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DEVELOPMENT, TEST AND EVALUATION LABORATORIES 


WITHIN DOD 


EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


Introduction. The mission of DoD laboratories is to maintain technological 
superiority over potential adversaries. The laboratories also provide technical expertise 
to the Military Departments so they will be smart buyers and users of new and 
improved weapons systems and support capabilities. The total DoD funding for 
Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation (RDT&E) laboratories in FY 1991 was 
$13.8 billion. In May 1993, we began a self-initiated audit, "Advanced Materials and 
Electronic Devices Research Laboratories Within DoD" (Project 3AB-0058). 

Objectives. The overall audit objective is to determine whether redundant investment 
is being made by DoD in Advanced Materials and Electronic Devices Research and 
Development Laboratories. Specific objectives include evaluating the adequacy of 
DoD management and oversight of the various laboratories and the effectiveness of 
Project Reliance as implemented by the Joint Directors of Laboratories. We are also 
evaluating laboratory consolidations and realignments to verify cost avoidance claimed 
by Project Reliance in response to Defense Management Review Decision 922 
initiatives. 

Audit Results. In the survey phase of the audit, we identified plans by the Army and 
the Navy to build major new laboratory facilities and to procure new equipment for 
advanced materials research that may be unnecessary and redundant to existing DoD 
capability. 

Internal Controls. The audit identified material internal control weaknesses. Internal 
controls were not effective to ensure DoD review of the Army and Navy's laboratory 
restructuring proposals. Details of the internal control weaknesses are discussed in 
Part I and in the discussion of the finding in Part II. 

Potential Benefits of Audit. We estimated that the DoD could save a significant 
portion of $160 million currently planned for new building construction and equipment 
by utilizing existing Air Force laboratory space and equipment. Appendix H. 
summarizes potential benefits of this report. 

Summary of Recommendations. We recommended that the Comptroller of the 
Department of Defense withhold the military construction funds for the identified 
projects until an independent and objective analysis has been completed that reevaluates 
the proposed new laboratories. We recommended that the Under Secretary of Defense 
for Acquisition and Technology task the Defense Science Board to study the need for 
those new facilities from an overall DoD perspective. 

http:3AB-0058.01


Management Comments. Comments have been received from DDR&E, the DoD 
Comptroller, and the Army, Navy, and Air Force. DDR&E nonconcurred because 
they felt that further study of the issue was not justified based on advice that BRAC 91 
requires the moves to the designated locations. The DoD Comptroller stated that a 
temporary withhold had been placed on MILCON funds and suggested that BRAC 95 
would provide an appropriate opportunity to restudy the issues. The Army 
nonconcurred stating that the report was factually inaccurate, badly flawed in logic, and 
the conclusions were legally objectionable. The Navy nonconcurred stating that the 
Navy has demonstrated a need for the planned materials facilities as part of the 91 and 
93 BRAC process. The Air Force agreed that an independent assessment by a group of 
outside technical experts would be valuable. 
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Part I - Introduction 




Background 

The mission of DoD laboratories is to maintain technological superiority over 
potential adversaries. These laboratories also provide technical expertise to the 
Military Departments to educate them as buyers and users of new and improved 
weapons systems and support capabilities. The Army currently operates 21 
laboratories, centers, and institutes that employ approximately 29,000 military 
and civilian personnel. Estimated total Army funding for those laboratories in 
FY 1993 was $4.0 billion. Policy and oversight for the Army's laboratory 
system is provided by the Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Research 
and Technology. In October 1992, the Army Research Laboratory (ARL) was 
established from the Army Laboratory Command and elements of the Army 
Research Institute; Belvoir Research and Development Center, Center for Night 
Vision and Electro-Optics; Tank-Automotive Command; Aviation Systems 
Command; Chemical Research, Development and Engineering Center; and the 
Army Institute for Research in Management Information, Communications, and 
Computer Sciences. 

Because of the condition of its facilities and infrastructure, the 1988 Base 
Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Commission recommended that the Army 
Materials Technology Laboratory in Watertown, Massachusetts, be permanently 
closed. A major consideration for this conclusion was the need for major 
renovation or replacement of laboratory facilities. To avoid the cost of 
construction, the 1988 BRAC Commission recommended relocating the 
laboratory. Specifically, to utilize existing Army property, reduce base 
operations costs, and combine research groups with those working on similar 
technologies, the 1988 BRAC Commission recommended that the functions and 
personnel of the Army Materials Technology Laboratory be split among the 
Detroit Arsenal, Michigan; Picatinny Arsenal, New Jersey; and Fort Belvoir, 
Virginia. 

Based upon an appeal by the Army via the DoD, the 1991 BRAC Commission 
subsequently modified the 1988 BRAC Commission recommendations and 
realigned the Materials Technology Laboratory to Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Maryland, and approved establishment of the Combat Material Research 
Laboratory (subsequently renamed the ARL in October 1992) at Adelphi, 
Maryland. As a result of this 1991 BRAC decision, the ARL plans to build a 
new Advanced Materials Laboratory at Aberdeen Proving Ground to cost 
$109 million; a new Microelectronics Laboratory at Adelphi to cost $169 
million. In addition the Army plans to build a new Fuze Evaluation Facility at 
Redstone Arsenal, Alabama, to cost $3 million. 

The realignment of the Materials Technology Laboratory will involve relocating 
approximately 181 scientific and engineering employees, according to the 
Army, from the existing facility in Watertown to the proposed new laboratory at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground. The new advanced materials laboratory plans to 
employ a total of 221 persons, of which 189 would be scientists and engineers. 
Current plans call for the ARL to be located at two major sites, Adelphi and 
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Aberdeen Proving Ground. ARL also plans to have several adjunct locations at 
White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico; the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, Langley Research Center in Hampton, Virginia; and the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lewis Research Center in 
Cleveland, Ohio. Total implementation cost for the ARL including new 
laboratory construction and personnel-related costs were estimated to be $415 
million in the Army's FY 1994 "Justification Submitted to Congress," 
March 1993. 

During FY 1991, the Navy operated 26 laboratories, centers, and institutes that 
employed approximately 41,700 military and civilian personnel. Navy funding 
for these laboratories in FY 1992 was $10.5 billion. Policy and oversight for 
the Navy science and technology laboratories is provided by the Chief of Naval 
Research, while the five research and development centers report to the Naval 
Systems Command supported by that respective research and development 
center. The 1991 BRAC Commission decision to close the Navy's Annapolis, 
Maryland, laboratories, required the Naval Surface Warfare Center (NSWC), 
Carderock Division, to realign several materials facilities from Annapolis to 
Carderock, Maryland. (Carderock is approximately 50 miles from Annapolis.) 
This realignment will transfer 185 Navy employees to Carderock from 
Annapolis and has created plans for two Navy military construction projects for 
new materials research and development (R&D) laboratories at the Carderock 
location, estimated to cost $37.6 million. 

Meanwhile, the Air Force Materials Directorate at Wright Laboratory has 
significant underutilized laboratory space that the Army and Navy might use in 
lieu of building new laboratories. 

Accordingly, we believe there is a compelling need for an analysis from a DoD 
perspective regarding the use of existing DoD facilities. We are, therefore, 
recommending that military construction funds for these Army and Navy BRAC 
Commission construction projects be withheld pending an objective and 
comprehensive study to justify the need for the projects. 

On May 3, 1988, the Secretary of Defense chartered the BRAC Commission to 
recommend military installations for realignment and closure. The Commission 
recommended 59 realignments and 86 base closures using cost estimates 
provided by the Military Departments. Subsequently, Public Law 100-526, 
"Defense Authorization Amendments and Base Closure and Realignment Act," 
October 24, 1988, was passed by Congress and signed by the President to enact 
the Commission's recommendations. Public Law 100-526 also established the 
DoD Base Closure Account to fund any necessary facility renovation or 
MILCON projects related to the realignments and closures. 

Section 2902 of Public Law 101-510, "Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Act of 1990," November 5, 1990, re-established the Commission and chartered 
it to meet during calendar years 1991, 1993, and 1995. To ensure that the 
process for realigning and closing military installations was timely and 
independent, Public Law 101-510, Section 2904, stipulated that realignment and 
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closure actions must be completed within 6 years after the President transmits 
the recommendations to Congress. The 1991 Commission recommended that an 
additional 34 bases be closed and 48 bases be realigned. 

Section 2822 of Public Law 102-190, "National Defense Authorization Act for 
Fiscal Years 1992 and 1993," December 5, 1991, as amended by the National 
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1993, Section 2825, Revision of 
Requirements Relating to Budget Data on Base Closures (Public Law 102-190, 
sec. 2822, December 5, 1991, 105 Stat. 1546, as amended by Public Law 102
484, sec. 2825, October 23, 1992, 106 Stat. 2609; 10 U.S.C. 2687 note), 
requires that the Secretary of Defense ensure that the authorization amount DoD 
requests for military construction relating to the closure or realignment of each 
military installation in each of the fiscal years 1992 through 1999 not exceed the 
original estimated cost (adjusted as appropriate for inflation) that was provided 
to the Commission. 

The Secretary of Defense may submit a request for authorization that exceeds 
the estimated cost submitted to the Commission, if he determines the greater 
amount is necessary. However, if he does, a complete explanation of the 
reasons for the increase must accompany the request to the Congress. 

The law requires the Inspector General (IG), DoD, to investigate each military 
construction project the Secretary is required to explain, if (under standards 
prescribed by the IG) the IG, DoD, considers the cost differences to be 
significant. The IG, DoD, is required to determine why the amount requested 
to be authorized in the case of that project exceeds the estimated cost of the 
project that was submitted to the Commission by the Department of Defense, 
and determine the relevant information submitted to the Commission with 
respect to whether that project was inaccurate, incomplete, or misleading in any 
material respect. 

Separate submissions were provided by DoD and the Army to the 1991 BRAC 
Commission regarding the LAB 21 Study (Army Research Laboratory). 
Specifically, the DoD submission stipulated an estimated cost of $92 million. 
The separate Army submission stipulated an estimated cost of $348 million. 
The 1991 BRAC Commission in its report recognized a cost of $281.8 million 
through FY 1997 for implementing the ARL. Subsequently, in March 1993 the 
Army requested $415 million beginning in FY 1994 for ARL military 
construction costs. 

Objectives 

Our overall audit objective is to determine whether redundant investment is 
being made by DoD in advanced materials and electronic devices research and 
development (R&D) laboratories. Specific objectives include evaluating the 
adequacy of DoD management and oversight of those laboratories and the 
effectiveness of Project Reliance as implemented by the Joint Directors of 
Laboratories. We are also evaluating laboratory consolidations and 
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realignments to verify cost avoidance claimed by Project Reliance in response to 
Defense Management Review Decision (DMRD) 922 initiatives. 

Scope 

This economy and efficiency audit is being conducted in accordance with 
standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States as 
implemented by the IG, DoD, and accordingly included such tests of internal 
controls as were deemed necessary. We started the audit on May 10, 1993, and 
it is ongoing. We limited the scope of the audit to Advanced Materials and 
Electronic Devices (Microelectronics) Research and Development Laboratories. 
The Director, Defense Research and Engineering (DDR&E), provided technical 
assistance by assigning a Staff Specialist for Materials and Structures to assist 
the audit team in analyzing R&D program documentation and evaluating 
facilities and laboratory equipment. 

The R&D program documentation and other relevant information was obtained 
and is being analyzed for the most recent 3-year period, dated from FY 1991 
through FY 1993. We are also evaluating Project Reliance implementation 
agreements among the Military Departments for evidence of cooperation, 
collocation, or Military Department leads in the specified technology areas and 
to verify cost avoidance claimed by Project Reliance in response to DMRD 922 
initiatives. Appendix I lists organizations we visited or contacted. 

Internal Controls 

We evaluated internal controls to determine their adequacy for evaluating new 
facilities and equipment for DoD laboratories. The audit identified material 
internal control weaknesses as defined by DoD Directive 5010.38, "Internal 
Management Control Program," April 14, 1987. Controls were not effective to 
ensure that financial data submitted by both the DoD and the Army to the 1991 
BRAC Commission were complete and accurate. Amendments to Public Law 
101-510 "Defense Base Closures and Realignments" subsequently imposed 
additional controls on this process. 

Specifically, provisions of law relating to BRAC, as amended by Public Law 
102-590, December 31, 1992, now require that the Secretaries of the Military 
Departments and the heads of Defense Agencies submitting information to the 
Secretary of Defense or the BRAC Commission concerning the closure or 
realignment of a military installation shall certify that such information is 
accurate and complete to the best of that person's knowledge and belief. In 
view of that additional requirement governing future BRAC phases, we are not 
making recommendations in this report regarding internal management controls. 
A copy of our final report will be provided to the senior official responsible for 
internal controls within the Office of the Secretary of Defense and the Army. 
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Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) has recently completed two reviews 
related to the consolidation of DoD laboratories. In addition, the IG, DoD, has 
issued two audit reports on base closures and realignments within the Naval 
Surface Warfare Center. 

General Accounting Office Reviews. Report No. GAO/NSIAD-92-316 (OSD 
Case No. 9211), "Military Bases: Navy's Planned Consolidation of RDT&E 
Activities," August 20, 1992, concluded that the Navy's April 1991 estimated 
costs for military construction for the Navy laboratory consolidation had not 
changed materially since the Navy submitted its estimates to the BRAC 
Commission. The report also concluded that DoD is taking steps to reduce 
duplication among the Military Departments in common research areas through 
the Tri-Service Science and Technology Reliance Program. 

Report No. GAO/NSIAD-93-150 (OSD Case No. 9391), "Military Bases: 
Army's Planned Consolidation of RDT&E Activities," April 29, 1993, 
concluded that the Army's April 1991 estimated costs for military construction 
for the Army Research Laboratory consolidation have increased slightly. The 
estimated savings from the Army consolidation will result from the elimination 
of 774 civilian positions. 

Inspector General Reports. Report No. 93-092, "Base Closure and 
Realignment Budget Data for the Naval Surface Warfare Center," was issued 
April 29, 1993. The audit objective was to evaluate increases in military 
construction project costs for base realignment and closure over the estimated 
costs provided to the BRAC Commission. This review concentrated on the 
realignments of portions of three facilities to Naval Surface Warfare Center 
(NSWC), Dahlgren Division, and another activity from the Annapolis 
Detachment to the Philadelphia Detachment of the Carderock Division. The 
report concluded that project costs, at a combined cost of $36.5 million for 
two construction projects, were overstated by at least $4.8 million. The audit 
questioned an additional $9. 8 million. 

Report No. 93-052, "Base Closure and Realignment Budget Data for the Naval 
Surface Warfare Center," was issued February 10, 1993. The objective of the ', 
audit was to evaluate increases in military construction project costs for base 
realignment and closure over the estimated costs provided to the BRAC 
Commission. This audit focused on the realignment of two NSWC elements to 
Dahlgren, Virginia, and of another facility to Carderock. The audit concluded 
that the costs for the Dahlgren project, estimated at $33 million, were overstated 
by $18.4 million and that the costs for the two Carderock projects, estimated at 
a total of $26.5 million, were understated by $7.5 million. 
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New Construction of Advanced Materials 
Laboratories 
The Army and Navy are both planning to build and equip new 
laboratories for advanced materials research and development that may 
not be required. When analyzing the need for these new laboratories, 
the Army and Navy did not consider a DoD perspective. As a result, 
the Army and Navy will soon be negotiating contracts to spend more 
than $160 million for new building construction and new equipment, 
while the Air Force has underutilized laboratory space and equipment 
available. Considering the need for those projects from a DoD 
perspective could avoid the expenditure of a significant portion of the 
$160 million. 

Background 

In 1988, the BRAC Commission decided to permanently close the Army 
Materials Technology Laboratory in Watertown. After some debate as to where 
to locate the Materials Laboratory the Army, with BRAC approval, decided to 
build a new advanced materials laboratory at Aberdeen Proving Ground (Project 
No. 38227) (Appendix A). The total estimated project cost for this new 
laboratory is $109 million, which includes $80.5 million for a new building and 
$28.4 million for new equipment. 

In FY 1990, the Navy Composite Materials Laboratory was slated for 
construction at the NSWC, Annapolis, as a productivity investment funds 
project. However, the 1991 BRAC Commission realignment of the Ship 
Materials Engineering Department required the project to be relocated to 
NSWC, Carderock, and funded as a BRAC Military Construction project. 
Accordingly, the Navy decided to build a new Composite Materials Laboratory 
as a wing to a new Ship Materials Technology Facility at a combined estimated 
cost of $37.6 million. However, a separate JG, DoD, Report No. 93-052, 
"Defense Base Closure and Realignment Budget Data for the Naval Surface 
Warfare Center," February 10, 1993, concluded that the combined construction 
costs for the buildings estimated by the Navy at $26.5 million were understated 
by $7.5 million. Therefore, the buildings could cost as much as $34 million, 
plus an additional $11.1 million for equipment. The total project could cost as 
much as $45.1 million. 

Specifically, the Navy estimated the Composite Materials Laboratory (Project 
No. P-172S) (Appendix B) to cost $4.6 million. A new laboratory building was 
estimated to cost $3.5 million and new equipment installed for an estimated 
$1.1 million. The Ship Materials Technology Facility (Project No. P-l79S) 
(Appendix C) was estimated to cost $23 million. The Navy also plans to 
relocate and re-install equipment at an estimated cost of $10 million. 
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New Construction of Advanced Materials Laboratories 

The Navy also plans to build an advanced materials laboratory costing 
$13.9 million for naval aircraft (Project No. P-920S) (Appendix D) at Patuxent 
River, Maryland. A new 65,000-square-foot laboratory building would be 
constructed at an estimated cost of $12 million and equipment procured and 
installed at an estimated cost of $1.9 million. This project relates to the 1991 
BRAC Commission realignment of the Naval Air Development Center at 
Warminster, Pennsylvania, to the Naval Air Warfare Center, Aircraft Division, 
at Patuxent River. 

The Air Force Materials Directorate at Wright Laboratory has significant 
underutilized facilities and equipment already in place at Wright Laboratory that 
appears to be suitable for advanced materials research and development projects 
being conducted by the Army and Navy. 

Facility and equipment requirements for research and development projects are 
determined by the specific types of advanced materials science and technology 
projects each laboratory performs. Appendix E lists the types of research 
projects identified by the Project Reliance Advanced Materials Technology 
Panel. With relatively few exceptions, the Army, Navy, and Air Force are 
conducting advanced materials science and technology research projects that 
require common types of laboratory space and equipment. Unique Army 
advanced materials projects are limited to armor materials, chemical and bio
protection materials, and smoke obscurants. Unique Navy advanced materials 
projects are limited to magnetic, piezoelectric and magneto-strictive materials, 
and fire-retardant materials. The only unique Air Force advanced materials 
science and technology use is for space-based hardened materials. 

The Army is planning to relocate approximately 100 scientists and engineers 
from its existing facility at Watertown to Aberdeen Proving Ground. Since the 
new ARL laboratory is planning to employ a total of 221 personnel, 
approximately 121 new personnel will be recruited to work at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground to replace those who are not expected to relocate. Of the total 221 
personnel planned to work at this new facility, 178 would be scientists and 
engineers. 

The Navy is planning to transfer 185 laboratory employees from Annapolis to 
Carderock. The types of science and technology projects conducted by the 
Army and the Navy appear to be very suitable for application in the excess 
space available at the Materials Directorate at Wright Laboratory. 

Project Reliance 

DMRD No. 922 originally proposed that the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Acquisition develop a comprehensive management plan to control the efforts of 
the Military Departments in order to increase efficiency and reduce the cost of 
the Department's Research, Development, Test and Evaluation (RDT&E) 
operations. Two primary alternatives were considered as part of this DMRD: 
The first alternative sponsored by the Military Departments proposed the Tri
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Service Science and Technology Reliance (Project Reliance). The second 
alternative would have created a Defense Science, Engineering and Test Agency 
to centrally manage and operate all DoD Science and Technology activities. 
Concerned about perceived risks associated with this approach, the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense approved implementation of Project Reliance, even though 
estimated savings were significantly higher with the centrally managed 
alternative. Accordingly, upon approval of Project Reliance, a savings baseline 
of $1.1 billion was established for the Military Departments for the FY s 1992 
through 1997 Future Years Defense Plan. 

The objectives of Project Reliance are to enhance the quality of Defense Science 
and Technology activities; ensure the existence of a critical mass of resources 
that will develop "world class products"; reduce redundant science and 
technology capabilities and eliminate unwarranted duplication; gain productivity 
efficiency through collocation and consolidation of in-house Science and 
Technology work, when appropriate; and preserve the mission-essential 
capabilities of the Military Departments throughout the process. The Joint 
Directors of Laboratories (JDL) were given responsibility for managing the 
Reliance implementation process by the Deputy Secretary of Defense. 

The JDL established 13 technology panels. One technology panel concentrates 
on basic research. The other twelve technology panels are responsible for 
developing the Joint Services Program Plan detailing the formal planning 
agreements for the individual technology programs. The advanced materials 
technology panel is one of these 12 panels. The technology panel for advanced 
materials further defined specific categories of research into taxonomy elements 
which are listed in Appendix E. The JDL seems to have used the terms 
"collocation" and "consolidation" solely on the basis of funding sources. Such 
use appears to have little to do with the physical collocation or consolidation of 
personnel, facilities, and equipment. 

Neither Project Reliance nor the JDL has been analyzing or justifying the ARL 
or NSWC advanced materials laboratories. The DDR&E has had only limited 
involvement with Project Reliance. The current JDL organization has resulted 
in "rule by committee," so that when the Military Department representatives 
cannot reach agreement on a particular topic, there is no mechanism to resolve 
differences of opinion. 

Base Realignment and Closure Commission 

Public Law 101-510, the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act for 
FY 1990, established a new process for DoD BRAC actions that governs all 
DoD recommendations through the year 1995. This new Act directed formation 
of an independent BRAC Commission to review recommendations made by 
DoD during the next 5 years. Recommendations were to be based on a force 
structure plan submitted as part of the FYs 1992 through 1996 budgets. The 
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BRAC process begins with recommendations by the Military Departments rather 
than the Commission developing its own list. Specifically, the approved 
realignments of the 1991 BRAC Commission related to the Army Research 
Laboratory and Naval Surface Warfare Center would result in: 

o closing the Harry Diamond Laboratory in Woodbridge, Virginia; 

o moving the Materials Directorate of the Army Research Laboratory 
from Watertown, to Aberdeen Proving Ground; 

o closing the Naval Surface Warfare Center, Carderock Division, Ship 
Materials Technology Facility, currently located in Annapolis; and 

o building the Composite Materials Laboratory, as a wing to the new 
Ship Materials Technology Facility, planned for Carderock. 

Differences in Policy Interpretations 

Two disparate interpretations regarding the need for new advanced materials 
laboratories demonstrate the need for clear policy and guidance on the 
consolidation of DoD Laboratories during downsizing. 

First, a Military Department interpretation showed that the Army Research 
Laboratory and Naval Surface Warfare Center personnel apparently used the 
BRAC process to justify building and equipping new laboratories for advanced 
materials research that will cost an estimated $160 million. In doing so, the 
Army and the Navy have not considered, analyzed, or justified these 
construction projects from a DoD perspective. As a result, new Army and 
Navy Research Laboratories could be built unnecessarily. 

A second policy interpretation related to the need for new DoD laboratories is 
best summarized by two significant conclusions of the Congressional Research 
Service in its report "Defense Laboratories: Proposals for Closure anq 
Consolidation," January 24, 1991. Specifically, regarding the Military . 
Departments' Laboratory Consolidation Proposals, the Congressional Research 
Service concluded: 

Everyone does not agree on what is meant by consolidation. For 
example, the Air Force's initial restructuring plan really focuses on 
the consolidation of management activities within its laboratories. In 
the near term, it does not appear that the Air Force plans to close or 
to consolidate any laboratories. 

The Congressional Research Service further concluded: 

Utilizing the Base Closure Commission will allow the Services to 
avoid a comprehensive review of their entire laboratory restructuring 
proposals. The Laboratory Consolidation and Conversion 
Commission could quickly become irrelevant if the Army and Navy 
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successfully utilize the 1991 Base Closure Commission as an avenue 
to close some of their R&D laboratories. Some officials at DoD 
contend that if the Services' laboratory restructuring proposals are 
accepted by the new base closure commission, the Laboratory 
Consolidation and Conversion Commission recommendations will be 
too late and probably ignored by the Services. 

Conclusion 

The Army is planning on building and equipping a major new laboratory facility 
for advanced materials research as part of the ARL. The Army feels that by 
locating this laboratory at Aberdeen Proving Ground with other multi-discipline 
scientists and engineers, they can achieve a form of "technological synergism." 
In theory, this technological synergism would result in productivity 
enhancement that would flow from the combination of several ingredients: 
quick assembly of creative blends of talent and technology, more effective 
communication and coordination, and ease of technology transfer. The Army 
also believes that a "critical mass" of talent fundamental to worthwhile research 
will result from providing procedures and quality facilities. Simultaneously, the 
Army believes that this "flagship" research laboratory should be close to its 
customers. 

Concurrently, in addition to an existing Advanced Materials Laboratory at the 
Naval Research Laboratory in Washington, DC, the Navy is planning on 
building several new laboratory facilities for conducting advanced materials 
research. Two of these new facilities would be located at Carderock 
approximately 15 miles from the location of its existing advanced materials 
laboratory at the Naval Research Laboratory. The third advanced materials 
research facility would be built at Patuxent River approximately an hour's drive 
from either the Carderock Facility or the Naval Research Laboratory. 

Before beginning our audit, these projects had not been analyzed by either the 
DDR&E or the Project Reliance JDL. The combined estimated cost for these 
laboratory facilities exceeds $160 million; and when analyzed from a DoD 
perspective, none of these advanced materials laboratories may be needed. In 
addition, if these advanced materials facilities could be consolidated or 
collocated in vacant and underutilized space at the Materials Directorate of 
Wright Laboratory, the effects of "technological synergism" and the benefits of 
creating a "critical mass" of talent fundamental to worthwhile research would be 
even greater in a joint-Military Department environment than it would be in a 
"flagship" Army laboratory. 

Given the emphasis placed by the Army on locating a research laboratory close 
to its customers and considering the fact that the primary area of Army 
advanced materials research is armor and anti-armor materials, it is important to 
note that the Tank and Automotive Command in Warren, Michigan, is 
significantly closer to Dayton, Ohio (Wright Laboratory), than it is to Aberdeen 
Proving Ground. 
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Recommendations 

1. We recommend that the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and 
Technology direct the Defense Science Board to study the need for the new 
Army and Navy Advanced Materials Laboratories from a Department of 
Defense perspective and provide appropriate input into the 1995 Base 
Realignment and Closure process. This Defense Science Board study should 
explore reasonable alternatives to new construction at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, Carderock, and Patuxent River, and advise the Secretary of Defense on 
whether continuing the projects as currently approved is in the best interest of 
the Department of Defense. 

2. We recommend that the Comptroller of the Department of Defense withhold 
military construction funds for these projects until an independent and objective 
analysis has reevaluated the need for new Army and Navy Advanced Materials 
Laboratories. 

Management Comments and Audit Response 

The Director of Defense Research and Engineering responded for the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Technology and indicated that while 
there may be advantages to collocating the Army and Navy Materials Research 
Laboratories at Wright Patterson Air Force Base, they were advised that the 
1991 BRAC Commission realigns the Army Materials Technology Laboratory 
to the Aberdeen Proving Ground in Maryland and that this decision precludes 
consideration of other alternatives. Based on this advice, they stated they were 
unable to concur with the recommendation to initiate a Defense Science Board 
Study of this issue. 

Audit Response. We urge the Director of Defense Research and Engineering 
to reconsider its position which may be based on the premise that the 1991 
BRAC decision cannot be altered even by the 1995 BRAC Commission. The 
wording of our recommendation has been altered to make it clear that any 
recommendations not to implement the 1991 BRAC plan must go to the 1995 
BRAC Commission. 

We understand that a Defense Science Board Task Force on Defense Laboratory 
Management has been chartered by the DDR&E. This Task Force has been 
charged with developing a strategy for restructuring and substantially reducing 
the size of the defense laboratory infrastructure. The Task Force was directed 
to consider all Defense laboratories which perform work ranging from basic 
research, through technology development and acquisition support, to in-service 
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engineering and maintenance support (essentially all DoD efforts funded under 
category 6). The formation of this Defense Science Board Task Force and the 
charter assigned to it substantially satisfies our recommendation to the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Technology to study the need for new 
advanced materials laboratories from a DoD perspective. 

As part of the 1995 BRAC, the Under Secretary of Defense has established six 
Joint Cross-Service Groups to examine areas with significant potential for cross
service impacts. One of these six specific Joint Cross-Service Groups was 
established to examine DoD laboratories. Policy guidance issued for the 1995 
BRAC by the Deputy Secretary of Defense specifically states that DoD 
components may propose to the BRAC 95 changes to previously approved 
designated receiving base recommendations of the 1988, 1991, and 1993 
Commissions. These proposed changes should be necessitated by revisions to 
force structure, mission or organization, or significant revisions to cost 
effectiveness that have occurred since the relevant commission recommendation 
was made. If the Army and Navy proceed with plans to build new Advanced 
Materials Laboratories, this preemptive action would foreclose any meaningful 
recommendation resulting from an analysis by the Joint Cross-Service Group 
established for laboratories. 

The Comptroller of the Department of Defense stated that a temporary hold 
was placed on FY 1994 military construction funding, pending a ruling by the 
Office of the General Counsel of the legal implications. The Comptroller also 
suggested that if the proposed reports are finalized and issued, the 
recommendation for the Comptroller to withhold funding be made contingent 
upon action by the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Technology 
to commission an independent study. The Comptroller suggested that the 1995 
BRAC process would provide an opportunity for study of this issue from a 
Department of Defense perspective. The Comptroller further states that the 
only effective way to modify the 1991 BRAC Commission's recommendations 
is to propose changes to the 1995 BRAC Commission. 

Audit Response. We consider the comments from the Comptroller of the DoD 
to be responsive. We agree that the 1995 BRAC process would provide an 
opportunity for study of this issue from a DoD perspective. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurred with the audit report 
recommendations, stating that the report was factually inaccurate, badly flawed 
in logic, and the conclusions were legally objectionable. The Army also stated 
that the report is "unencumbered by the facts" and the conclusions are "legally 
objectionable" because it assumes authority to disregard binding 
recommendations of the 1988 and 1991 BRAC Commissions. 
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The Army also states that if the report is finalized in its current form, it will 
severely reduce the Army's science and technology capability and seriously 
impair the Secretary of Defense's legal responsibility to implement the 
recommendations of the BRAC Commissions in a timely manner. The Army 
feels that it is imperative that the issues and errors identified in the Army 
response be resolved in the final audit report. The Army further recommends 
that if resolution does not occur, the report should not be finalized and issued. 
The Army enclosed a copy of a point-by-point rebuttal to the subject draft audit 
report that we have included in Appendix F. 

Audit Response. We feel that the overall Army nonconcurrence as stated 
above is disingenuous. In its response, the Army submitted nothing in the form 
of information that could be verified and audited that would demonstrate factual 
inaccuracies in the draft report. Other than its opinion that the draft report was 
badly flawed in logic, the Army offered no evidentiary matter to contradict the 
draft report logic. 

Regarding the Army claim that the draft report was legally objectionable, the 
Army may have misunderstood the draft report recommendation as assuming the 
1991 BRAC decisions could be altered without recourse to the 1995 BRAC 
Commission. This was not our intent and the wording in the recommendation 
has been clarified. In any event, we agree with the Army Office of the Judge 
Advocate General letter dated November 24, 1993, page 6, paragraph 4, "If 
circumstances warrant, the SECDEF may submit additional recommendations to 
the 1995 Commission to revise the earlier Commissions' recommendations." 
These comments were concurred with by the Army Office of General Counsel 
in a letter dated November 29, 1993 that stated: "The DoD IG may well feel 
that the BRAC 91 recommendations regarding laboratory realignments should 
be revisited. The DoD IG however, should include in any final reports the 
warning that the decried realignments must take place unless DoD undertakes to 
seek their modification in BRAC 95." We agree that the entire concept of the 
Army Research Laboratory should be revisited by BRAC 95. 

In a January 7, 1994, letter regarding the 1995 BRAC, the Deputy Secretary of 
Defense stressed the need to emphasize cross-service utilization of common 
support assets. Policy guidance attached to this letter concerning changes to 
previous recommendations specifically states: "DoD components may propose
changes to previously approved designated receiving base recommendations of 
the 1988, 1991, and 1993 Commissions provided such changes are necessitated 
by revisions to force structure, mission or organization, or significant revisions 
to cost effectiveness that have occurred since the relevant commission 
recommendation was made." 

With regard to the Army point-by-point rebuttal to the subject draft audit report 
(Appendix F), we have prepared a detailed point-by-point audit response that 
addresses each issue. This detailed audit response is included in the audit report 
as Appendix G. To preclude preemptive actions on the part of the Army to 
make moot any recommendations to the BRAC 95, we continue to recommend 
that the Comptroller of the Department of Defense withhold military 
construction funds for these projects until the need for new Army and Navy 
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Advanced Materials Laboratories is evaluated by the Defense Science Board and 
the BRAC 95 Joint Cross-Service Group for Laboratories. 

The Department of the Navy nonconcurred with the audit report finding and 
recommendations, stating that the Navy had demonstrated a need for the 
planned materials facilities as part of the 91 and 93 BRAC process. The Navy 
stated that further review of all Navy RDT &E infrastructure, including 
materials application and research facilities, will be conducted during BRAC 95. 
The Navy believes that disruption of Navy planned construction would seriously 
undermine implementation of BRAC legal requirements and overall plans to 
consolidate RDT &E facilities. 

Audit Response. We agree that the Navy RDT&E infrastructure, including 
materials application and research facilities, should be reviewed as part of the 
BRAC 95 Cross-Service Group for Laboratories. However, continuation of 
planned Navy construction would preempt any possible recommendations that 
would result from the BRAC 95 Cross-Service Group for Laboratories. 

As we discussed in our audit response to Army Management Comments above, 
the policy guidance contained in the 1995 BRAC specifically states that "DoD 
components may propose changes to previously approved designated receiving 
base recommendations of the 1988, 1991, and 1993 Commissions provided such 
changes are necessitated by revisions to force structure, mission or organization, 
or significant revisions to cost effectiveness that have occurred since the relevant 
commission recommendation was made." Accordingly, we are continuing to 
recommend that the Comptroller of the DoD withhold military construction 
funds for these Navy projects until an independent and objective analysis has 
reevaluated the need for these new Navy Advanced Materials Laboratories. 
This independent and objective analysis can and should be conducted by the 
Defense Science Board concurrent with the BRAC 95 Cross-Service Group for 
Laboratories. 

The Department of the Air Force did not comment on legal or contractual 
issues regarding the proposed new advanced materials laboratories. The Air 
Force did however, agree that an independent assessment by outside technical 
experts, such as the Defense Science Board, would be of value in technically 
assessing unique aspects of laboratory facility utilization. The Air Force 
recommended that if such an assessment is conducted, a "two laboratory option" 
alternative be considered. The Air Force explained that the two laboratory 
alternative would consist of a joint Services air and space materials and 
processes laboratory led by the Air Force at Wright Laboratory and the second 
alternative would be a joint Services land and sea materials and processes 
laboratory led by the Army or Navy at a site or sites to be determined. The Air 
Force also stated that it believed that there is much more value that can be 
obtained from a more vigorous application of the Tri-Service Reliance process 
to total program content, and also to identify and resolve major facility and 
equipment issues. 
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Audit Response. We agree that an independent assessment by outside technical 
experts, such as the Defense Science Board, would be valuable in evaluating the 
unique aspects of laboratory facility utilization. We also agree with the Air 
Force that there is much more value that can be obtained from a more vigorous 
application of a Joint Cross-Service process to identify and resolve major 
facility and equipment issues as well as total program content. 
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Part III - Additional Information 




Appendix A. 	 Army Research Laboratory 
Military Construction Project 

Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland 

Advanced Materials Laboratory 

Proposed Area Square Feet Proposed Cost 

Laboratory 172,132 $43,493,000 

Laboratory Offices 40,176 4,823,000 

Administrative Offices 4,775 408,000 

Special Use Areas 9,100 1,092,000 

Mechanical 
/Electrical Space 57,224 14,788,000 

HAZMAT1 Storage Facility 3,807 942,000 

HAZMAT Waste 
Storage Facility 1,410 207,000 

IDS2 Installation 88,000 

Industrial Wastewater 
Treatment Facility 2,000 425,000 

Building Information 
Systems 897,000 

1 Hazardous Material 
2 Intrusion Detection System 
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Appendix A. Army Research Laboratory Military Construction Project 

Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland 


Advanced Materials Laboratory 

Supportinu Facilities Proposed Cost 

Electric Service $981,000 

Water, Sewer, and Gas 610,000 

Paving, Walks, Curbs, and Gutters 830,000 

Storm Drainage 696,000 

Site Improvements 1,903,000 

Information Systems 98,000 

Traffic Control and Light 45,000 

Other 

Contingency at 5 percent 3,616,000 

Supervision, Inspection, and Overhead 
at 6 percent 4.557,000 

Sub-Total Building and 

Related Facilities 
 $ 80,499,000 

Installed Equipment 
Other Appropriations 28,390,000 



Project Total $108,889,000 . 
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Appendix B. Naval Surface Warfare Center 
Carderock Division, Composite 
Materials Laboratory 

Carderock, Maryland 

Composite Materials Laboratory 

Proposed Area Square Feet Proposed Cost 

Building 15,480 $2,370,000 
Built-In Equipment 320,000 

Supporting Facilities 

Utilities 290,000 
Paving and Site Improvements 160,000 

Other 

Contingency at 5 percent 160,000 
Supervision, Inspection, and Overhead 

at 6 percent 200.000 

Sub-Total Building and 
Related Facilities $3,500,000 

Equipment Provided From 
Other Appropriations 1,060,000 

Project Total $4.560.000 
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Appendix C. Naval Surface Warfare Center, 
Carderock Division, Ship Materials 
Technology Facility 

Carderock, Maryland 

Ship Materials Technolo107 Facility 

Proposed Area Square Feet Proposed Cost 

Building 120,000 $15,240,000 
Covered Storage 7,000 350,000 
Open Storage 8,000 120,000 
Built-In Equipment 1,300,000 

Supporting Facilities 

Electrical Utilities 1,900,000 
Mechanical Utilities 1,000,000 
Paving and Site Improvements 760,000 

Other 

Contingency at 5 percent 1,030,000 
Supervision, Inspection and Overhead 

at 6 percent 1.300,000 
Sub-Total Building and Related Facilities $23 ,000,000 

Equipment Relocation/Other Appropriations 
10.000,000 

Project Total 
$33.000.000
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Appendix D. Naval Air Warfare Center, 
Aircraft Technologies Laboratory, 
Patuxent River, Maryland 

Aircraft Technoloa=ies Laboratory 

Proposed Area Square Feet Proposed Cost 

Building 65, 000 $8,060,000 
Technical Operating Manuals 70,000 

Supportina= Facilities 

Electrical Utilities 1,290,000 
Mechanical Utilities 1,140,000 
Paving and Site Improvements 220,000 

Other 

Contingency at 5 percent 540,000 
Supervision, Inspection and Overhead 

at 6 percent 680.000 
Sub-Total Building 

and Related Facilities $12,000,000 
Equipment Relocation 
Other Appropriations 1.940.000 

Project Total $13.940.000 
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Appendix E. 	Joint Directors of Laboratories 
Panel for Advanced Materials 

Air 
Force 

Structural Materials 

o Metallic Alloys and 
Composites Yes Yes Yes 

- Ferrous Metals 
- Non-Ferrous Metals 
- Metal Matrix Composites 

o Non-Metallic and 
Composites Materials Yes Yes Yes 

- Thermoset Composites 
- Thermoplastic Composites 

High Temperature Materials 

o 	 Metals and Intermetallics Yes Yes Yes 
- Titanium Based 
- Superalloys 
- Advanced Intermetallics 

o 	 Ceramics Yes Yes Yes 
- Monolithic 
- Composites 

o 	 Carbon-Carbon Composites Yes Yes 
- Materials and Processes 
- Applications 

Armor and Anti-Armor Materials 

o 	 Armor Materials Yes 

- Materials and Processes 

- Metallic Armor Materials 

- Ceramic Armor Materials 

- Composites 
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Army Navy 
Air 

Force 

o 	Anti-Armor Materials Yes Yes 

- Penetrator and Sabot 


Materials 

- Warhead Materials 

- Launcher Materials for 


Conventional and Advanced 

Gun Systems 


o 	Materials Dynamics Yes Yes 

Electromagnetic Protection Materials 

o 	Ground-Based Electromagnetic 
Protection Materials Yes Yes Yes 

o 	Space-Based Hardened Materials Yes 

Electronic, Magnetic, and Optical 
Materials 

o 	Semiconductor Materials Yes Yes Yes 
- Bulk Materials 
- Thin Films 

o 	Non-Linear Optical Materials Yes Yes Yes 
- Organic Thin Films 
- Inorganic Thin Films 
- Bulk Crystals 

o 	Superconductor Materials Yes Yes 
- Materials and Process Development 
- Materials for Power Applications 
- Materials for Magnetic Sensor 

Systems 
o 	Electromagnetic Transparency 

Materials Yes Yes Yes 
-	 Visible Transparencies 


Infrared/Multimode 

Transparencies 

Microwave Transparencies 


o 	Magnetic, Piezoelectric, and 
Magneto-Strictive Materials Yes 


- High Coersive Force Materials 

- Piezoelectric and Magneto-


Strictive Materials 
o 	Electro-Ceramic Materials Yes 



Appendix E. Joint Directors of Laboratories Panel for Advanced Materials 

Army Navy 
Air 

Force 

Special Function Materials 

0 Fire Retardant Materials Yes 
0 Paints, Coatings, and Cleaning 

Materials Yes Yes Yes 
o Fluids and Lubricants 	 Yes Yes Yes 
o Elastomers and Seal 	 Yes Yes Yes 
o 	Chemical and Bio-


Protection Materials Yes 

o Thermal Management 	 Yes Yes 

Bio-Molecular Materials and 
Processes 

0 High Temperature Materials Yes Yes Yes 
0 Armor and Anti-Armor Yes 
o Electromagnetic Shielding 	 Yes Yes Yes 
o 	Electrical, Magnetic, and 

Optical Materials Yes Yes Yes 
o Special Function Materials 	 Yes Yes Yes 
o 	Material Processing, Manu

facturing Yes Yes Yes 
o New Material Concepts 	 Yes Yes Yes 

Materials Processing/ 
Manufacturing Research 

o 	Process Modeling and Control Yes Yes Yes 
- Expert Systems 

o Forming and Net Shape 
Processing 	 Yes Yes Yes 

- Spray Forming 
o Joining 	 Yes Yes Yes 

Adhesives 

- Welding 
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Appendix E. Joint Directors of Laboratories Panel for Advanced Materials 

Army Navy 
Air 

Force 

Non-Destructive Inspection 
Evaluation (NDl/E) 1 Technology 

o 	Advanced Materials and 
Process Development NDE2 Yes Yes Yes 

o Manufacturing NDI/E 	 Yes Yes Yes 
o 	In-Service Performance 

Integrity/Life 
Monitoring Yes Yes Yes 

Materials Transition/Technology 
Demonstration 

0 Signature Control Materials Yes Yes Yes 
0 Radar Materials Yes Yes Yes 
o Optical Materials 	 Yes Yes Yes 
o Smoke Obscurants 	 Yes 
o NDE/Inspection 	 Yes Yes Yes 

1 NDI/E - Non-Destructive Inspection/Evaluation 
2 NDE- Non-Destructive Evaluation 
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ARMY COMMENTS 


ON THE 


"DRAFT QUICK-REACTION REPORT 


ON ADVANCED MATERIALS 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMEN~ TEST 

AND EVALUATION 

LABORATORIES WITHIN DOD" 
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ARUY COUUEHTI 

ON THE 


•DRAFT QUICk·REACTION REPORT ON AOVAHCED MATERIALS 
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST AHO EVALUATION 

LABORATORIES WITHIN ooo· 
Part I · lntrod\lc1SOll 

tueutlyt Summux - NONCONCUR. Tht Army S1rongly disagr11s with the 
Nttmtnu made in tht ExlQJttvt SYmmary. Tht Army ~tarcn LaboratOl)' (ARL) 
was offoally fon'T'led in Odobtr 1m after )'NII d study of IN Department of DtftnSt 
(DOD; and th• Department of tht Army's (OA) re.surcti Ard development community 
by both internal and external groups. Tht most reotrl ltl.dts, LAB 21. tht 1~1 Base 
Rtaiignment and CIOs..irt (BAAC) Commis.sion. and tht Federal AdviS()ry Commission 
O"' Co,.,solidat1on and Conversion of Otftnse Atstarch and Otvtlopment 
L~or&1onts. each specifieally endorstd tht concept of a consolidated, multi-<Sisei· 
plrna') "wot1d cias.s" Army ReStarcti Laboralory. 

The AR-. IS th• corporate laboratory tor tht Army, provdng a res.arch c:apabiily to en· 
l.!l~ the Army to m11t tht warfighting challenges of lht Murt battltf..ld. Sucti a cor
po·a:e ia.:>oratory muS1 have a stll>ng in·houst rtSta.reh capa.biity with a critical mass 
o• won.. 1n kty technology artas Ei.ctronie:s and ma:ltria.ls art fu~ntal ttehnolo· 
Q•tS al"IO constit"'1t core c:ompeteneits tor tht laboratory. SWt-of-lht-art rtSNl'Ch fa· 
ol11••s and tQuipment must be made available to anrad Ard retain a htghly eompetent 
ano oed·cattd wot11; force Th• Army i5 committed to lht plan~ inveS1ment in ARL 

eeckg•oul'td !pg, 2·31 
• P1ge 2, Pat1gr1ph 2 • "Ovnng F't' 1991. the Army ope~1ed '3 laboratories. cen
te·s ano 1nstit1J1es thal employtd approximately 30.500 military and Civilian personnel 
To:a A•'Tly funding for those la!X>raiories in F't' 1993 was $6.0 billion." 

•• Army Comm•nt • Nonconcur TM paragraph is incorreci and misleading, rt· 
vise tc reac as follows "Tht Army a.irrtntly cperates 21 laboratories, centers, and in· 
s: :~:es tna: employs approximately 29.000 civilian personnel and military personnel 
Tc:a 1.. ne11ng tor these activities was~ Obil~on in FY 93 • 

R1tion1/1 -~ccuraey and c::omple1en1s.s. 

• Page 2. Paragraph 4, a.entence 1 • -s.cauH of tht condition of its fac:iities 
and 1nfrastrvctur1. the 1988 Base Realignment and Cbs..irt (BRAC) Commission rec
ommended that the Army Materials Technology uboratory In Watt11own, 
Massachusens. be permanently clos.CS." 

•• Army Comm1n,. Nonconcur. Sentenct is incorTtd and misleading. Revise to 
read as follows •aecaus. of the condition of its faciitits and infrastructure, tht 1988 
Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Commission recommendtd that the 
Watertown, Massaehus.ns. sit• be closed and the mission of the Materials Technology 

1 11122193 

http:Massaehus.ns
http:ma:ltria.ls
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L&.bo~tory bt transft~ to 3 Mpal"ltt lft.H.• 

lf1tio111/1 -At:DJrw:y and c:ompWtt'*". 

• Page 1, Paragraph 4. Nntence 2 • •A mapr consideraon tor this conduSion 
was tht ~ for major renovation or rt~tnel1 of ilborlSOty taaltiM. • 

•• At.":!)' C~mm1nt · Nonconcur. Delltt. 

R1tlon1/1 -TM ..nttnc:e is 1'9dundant with IN fira wnttnoe of tht paragraph and 
iS unn~ssary to tht re.acs.r-1 uncs.rstll'dng CJf tN rDonalt. 

• Peg• 1, Paragraph 4, Nnttnce 3 ·-To avoid tN cost CJf construction, tht 1988 
BRAC Commission recommended relocating tht laboral0ty.• 

.. Army Comm.nt • Nonconcur. Otlet• 

Ritlo.i1!1-· ~~ae-,· This swemem is incorrtct sinct the FY91 BRAC I Bud;e~ 
Submi! to Congrtss showtd $29M for Mi~ary C.Onstn.dion in suppon of this propos.d 
rtlocat1on 

• P1g1 2, Peragraph 5, ftrat Nntence · "8a..s.cs upe>n an apptal by tht Army. the 
199~ BA.AC Commi$S.lon subsaqutntly modif..O tht 1~88 BRAC Commission rtoom· 
mendal•ons ar.d realigntd tht Materials Tt<:hnology Labormory to Abtrdffn Proving 
Gro.,.l'\C. Ma")'land. and approved tstabishment of !tit Combat Materials Rtstarch 
La:>o·a:o')' (substQ;.itntty rer-.amed tht Army Resaarch l.a!>oratory in Octobtr 1992) 11 
Aoe ~"'; Ma')'lal'ICI 

•• Army Commtnt • Nonconcur. Revise as follows. "Tht Army BP.AC 91 submis· 
S•o~ fo"Ytarded by lht S.Crttary of Defense to tht 1991 SP.AC Commission rte:em
rr.e~cs a"lO realigns tht Materials Technology Laboratory to AberdHn Proving 
Gro.. nc:. Maryland. and approv.C tstabL$hmtn1 of tht Comb.I! Material Rtstarch 
La:>c·a~o')' (subseQutntly renamed the Army Resaarc:tl Laboratory in Octobtr 1992) at 
AOt·::>"" Ma-ylal'ld 

R1tion1!1 ·· N.:o;rar:y Thi Army submits their BRAC recommtnda1ions to OoO, who 
reviews and if approved, forwards to thl BR.AC Commission. 

• Page 2, Paragraph s. last Nntence ·•A.£ a ruul of U.s 1~1 BRAC ~n. 
the ARI. plans to build a new Advanced Materials Laboratory 11 Abtrdtan Proving 
Ground. Marylal'ld. to C:OS'l $109 milion: a new tktoe~ laboratory c Adelphi, 
Maryland. to coS1 $169 million: and a ntw Fun Evaluation Facility at Rtdltone 
Arsenal. Alabama. to 0051 $3.0 million.• 

.. J.1my Comm1nt - Nonconcur. Sta1ement should bt rwvised to read u toDows: 
As a result of tht 1991 BR.AC decision, tht Army plans to build a new Advanced 
Materials Research Faciity 11 Aberdttn Prov;ng Ground. MO, to cost $101.2 rniDion 
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~ Omillion fof l.fiWy Conil~1.Z milon for equiptnenlt; conslrud ~ rtn· 
ov111 l&boratones. ICientistS/engit'IHl'I and g.l'llral ob spece. and 1UpC:>On taditits 
.: Adelphi Laboratory C.nter, MO. IO coc $135' nllion (102.1 rniUion fof ""lhary 
Constrvc:tiorviJ.3.3 million tor l(JJipmena).• 

R1tlon111 -Aco.Jracy and c:omplettneu. Thi ARL la not buikf4ng these fadititS. 
tht Armr is Furthermore. tt'll Fuzt EvaJuation Faally Ill Atdslone ArMnaJ. Alabama. 
is a MICOM prtljl<:l. Qa1 NL 

• Pagt 3, Paragraph 2 • -rht l'Nignmtnt of the Materials TICMOlogy L.a.bormory 
will involve rtloWing approximately 100 tcientik and engineering tmployHs "'°'" 
tht existing facility m wmertown, M&s.sachuwtu. to tt'll propcwd I'll• laboratory 11 
A:>ertlttn Proving Ground. Maryland. The new aovanc.d ma1trials laboratory plans 
to tmploy a total of 221 persona, of wt-.ic::tl 178 woYld bt scitntislS and •l'IOinttrs.• 

•• Army Comm1nt - Nonconcur. This shoYld read. • The rtalignmtnt ot the 
Ma:enais 0.rectorate will involve rtloea1ing 181 ptl'$0nt'lll from Watenown, MA, and 
40 pe·~nntl from S.tvoir RDEC. Fl Btl\!Oir, VA, who havt transfer ot fundion rights to 
tht proposed ntw laboratory It Abtrdetn Proving GroYnd. MO. Tht Mattrials 
01reciora!e at APG will employ 221 personnel, of wtlieh 189 will~ scientists and engi
neers· 

R1tlon11... Accuracy a~ complf1tntss 

• Page 3, Paragreph 3, las! Mnttnct · • T~! implt~nt.ation ~ tor tht Army 
Resea•ch Laboratory incJuding t'llw laboratory construction and pers¢nntl-rtlattd 
c:o~s wt•• tstima!&d toe>. $415 miliQn in tti. Army's FY 1994 "Justfficalion Sl.lbmintd 
to Con~·ess." March 1993 • 

•• Army Commtnt ··Nonconcur. Tht laS1 sentence should bt dtitted and rt· 
p.a:ee wrtl", the following 'Tht F'Y9S BRAC 91 8udgt1 Submit to Congress shows the 
1m;:l.e-1enta:.on ccs~s fo· ARL to ti. approximately S370 miDion.• Also rem.mbtr tha1 
the t.1.:•oe1e:iron1es Research Faciit)' has bet~ reduced in scope since tht BRAC 
bud;e· S;J:im1t and that tht total eost is now tstimattd to bt approximately $365 mil· 
~on 

lntrrn11 Controls CPg, 51 
.. Army ComfT)fnt - Nonconcut Ctlttt paragraphs. 


R•tlon•I• - The Army strongly dsagrtes with tht repons contention IN! inttmal 
eontrols were not tfftctivt to tnsurt financial da1l submitted to IN 1991 Otftnst 
Base Realignmen1 and CJosurt CommisSion was complete and aca.irme. This con
te-:11on is eompletely unsubstantiaitd. as tht repon does J3Q1 identify tha1 any Spteific 
intl'nai control weaknesses existed Nor does II identify wha1 questionable data was 
subm1ned to the Commis.sion. In their May 1991 II.di repon (GA~SIA().91-224) the 
Genera: Accounting Otfa (GAO)eoncluded thai tht Anny's realignment rteommtnda· 
lions to the 1991 Commission were adequately supponed. Moreover. in another rt· 
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por: (April 1993 GAOINSIA0-93-150), the GAO tound M constrvc:tion coltl of lhl 
Army Re"al'l:h Laboratory had lncrM.Md only sightly. 1MM GIMral Accounting 
~ reports dirte:lly contradict tM conc::tusiOn& In IN repol1 lhat the financial dl1I 
submined to the commiUion wasn't compi.t1 or 11CCUrat1. (IN also Army Audit 
Agency ~I A.port, SR-92· 702 below) 

Pr!N ludtts 1nd Other Pl•xttWI (AH> 
.. Army Coml'f»nt - Nonconcur. AtJd tht following r9Wws: 

-The F.CS.r&l Advisory Commission on Consolideion and Conversion of Dtftnse 
Research and Development L.a.boraton.a • Aepon to the s.eretary of Defense: 
Stpttm~r 1991. Public Law 101·510 Nlabis.hed tht Ftdtral AdvilOf"( Convniuion 
on Consolidation and Conversion of O.f1n11 R1uarch and O.v1lopm1nt 
~ratorits to stud)' tht Otpattmenl of 0.fenae (OoO) ~ sys:1em and provide 
rtcomn"&n(1ations to tht $.crttary of 0.ftf'\H on tN teu.ibiity and desirabiity of var\· 
ous means to improve tht o~rmion of OoO laboratorlM. Among the lndings of the 
Ftdt~a' Advisory Commission were that '"th• Anny's ptopoMd labol'8tory con· 
1olld1tlon and rtallgnrnent attould r11uh In 1 more 1necllv1 laboratory 
1truetur1 ..•. Tht Comml11lon support• th.I• propoud conaolldatlon.• 

·spe:.a' Report by tht u. S Army Audit Agency (AM) · Bast Realignment and 
C•:s~·e ConS11'\.1C11on ReQuirtments." SR 92·702. 12 Aug 1~2. A1 tN requtS'I of the 
O••e::o· o' Ma'"lagement. tht Army Auditor General ra~td tht 8AAC 91 construe· 
t1on rtQ..i1rtmtnts to dtttrmint whether tht requi,..mtnts wtrt adequl1ely suppontd 
Tht AA>. concluded iha1 tht Major Commands and instal'.ations adtqUa!tly support· 
.o the maio"lty of their c:onstrvdiOn requirements and ~ they generally followed OA 
g;;•di'ICt for calculat1"' oonJtruction l'IQUirtm.nts • Adcftional)'. thly coneludtd tha1 
'-'e o:ir.e"'td thal au partin. trom OA througt'I the it\S"..allations. were concientious in 
l!":e • t"'ld.;a~o·s to make sure thal the c:onstr\Jdion ~,;.as rtfledtd tswntial faeilit,es 
tc mee· the realigned missions• Where ARL requirements were not suppontd by the 
AAA the AR:.. ad1usted tht costs and square footage on tht DO Form 1391 in aocor· 
Cla"'IC8 wrth the AAA recommendations. 

- . ----- ---.. 
R1tlon1/1 ··Completeness. These two studies art .... ry "gnificant to the sub;.ct of 
tn.s ~e;>o- so.ip~ntd the creation of tht Army Resaareh Laboratory and thus should 
be nc:ec and inciuci.d 
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Pitt I· findings an4 ft•cotnmMdatlone 

• Opening Paragraph (p.I) - • The Army and Navy art ~ planning to build and 
equip new tabot'llories tor ldvanc:ed IT'll2tri&ll rtMan::h and dsvelopm•nt. ..• -.• 

.. Army Comm•n~ Nonconeur. The Army strongly dsagrHS with tht statements 
in this paragraph Oei.tt paragraph. 

A1tlon1lt This summation is more appropriaiely pla* tll ~ •nd of this wc:tion 
~ alreaefy exists. 

Beekoround Cpp f.1Ql 
• Page I, Paragraph 2 • -in 1988. th• Bast AtalignmeM and Closure (BF\AC) 
Commission dtcidtd to ~rmanently Close tht Army r.Qttrials T.chnology 
La.boratory ..." 

•• Army Comm1nt- Nonconcur. O.lett. Rtplaee with •an 1988. the Bast 
Rtai•;"lmt~t anci CIOsurt (BRAC) Commis.sion rec::omme~ that tht Watertown, 
Massac"lusens Slit bt eJo~ and the miSSion of IN Materials TKhnology Laboratory 
be trl"!Slt..,.td tc 3 st~ratt Sitts After detailed study. tht Army, wtth BRAC 91 ~ 
pro~a· dteided to localt 1 new advanced materials laboratory al At>er~en Proving 
Gro.i"'O Ma")'la"ld (Projtet No 38227}(~ndix A). TM total •stimated projtct cost 
lo· tti:s new laboratory IS $101.2 million. whtd'l inch..od4ts S80 0 mil~on for a ntw build· 
in; l"IC $2~ 2 milhon tor new tQuipmtnt • 

R•tion1/1 ·1'.ceuracy and completeness 

• Page 9, P1ragreph 3 • 1"ht A'Jr Force Materials Oirtetorale at Wright Laboratory 
has s.;"l.f.:a"l1 1.11'\deMiLzed facibties al'ld eQu•pmem already in pace ......: 

•• Atmy Comm1n1- Nonconcur The Almy strongly disagrHs with the statements 

1r- t~1s pa~;~a~.. Oeie:e or provide information to substantiate this daim. 


R1tlor1111 ··The Tn·Service analysis indicates that this is not~ case as presented 
1n the anached (TAB A) summary. The Ajr Force Ma1erials Laboratory and Building 
'so .at WPAFB have been identified through Army and Ajr Fe>rc» c:hQ.Jssions as possi· 
ble sites tc locate Army materials wo~ The spac. within th• Materials Uborarory 
would only enc:cmpass some limi1ed laboratOt)' space. Bldg '50 would provide lbolJ1 
one third of tht ~ssary Army materials space requirt""-ntl tor office and lab space 
and email eitensivt renovation of a circa 1959 building a1nntly used primatily for of· 
fice space. Thus. anempting to movt both~ Army and Navy materials laboratories 
10 WPAFB would still entail extensive facilities construction IC~ theM laboratories 
and thtir personnel. 

• Page 9, P1regraph '· "'Facility and tquipmeM requirements tor research and de· 
velopment projects are determined by tht specific types of advaneed materials.••.•..• 

s 
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.. Army Cotn1Mnt- Nonconcur. The Army lll'Ongly cbaQrHs with tht 111tement 
midi 1n tht third sentence. Delete and ldd. -Thes.t projtda art onenttO If S.Mc.e 
~ic app~calions u ~monstralld by tM foliow\n; txampies from those isttd 1t1 

Appt"'°I E: 
• C.ramic:s • Army only OoO componerd ~loping monolithic ceramieS tor 
tl\1ighl 1&.1rtaoes b ITV.uilN and anti-annor KE pel'Mrtl'llors. 
• Atrrv:Jr f!'ll2triall ·The Army pet1orms all of IN me1.llk, ceramic & compoSite 
armor ma1trials R&O for DoO. 
• Ela.Stom.rs & S.U ·Army uniQut mission IO fof"ml.lla!t. develop and evaluate 
improvtd tlas1omtrs for tradi;pads, bushings. and roadwhttfs tor armored 
ground combat vttuc:i.s. 
• Chtmieal &~Prot.aion Ma:!trials • Army is CoO Ex.cutivt Agent and has 
ltld dut to ground troop 1xposut1 • 

R•tlon1I• - Tht Army materials research program is fully coordil'laled among the 
S."Vices through the JOL Rel~nce SW'fl on Adv&!'ICoed Ma1enaJs Tht Army·s tffo"s 
are ai~ at mttt1ng uniqut Army r-.quiremtnu r.oi otherwise being addressed as 
well as suppo"1ng tht Na'r')' and Ii.Jr Foret in mission areas where tht Army has 
un1Q;;t u;>e!'t1S1 TAB B provides an txpa!"lded version of Appe"ld1x E. tu"ht' h~l°'
'ghMg tht Army's mater.als resHrcl'I programs in IN areas listed 

• Page t, Paragraph 5 • -rht Army is planning to reloca1t approxima1tly 100 sei· 
tnt1S!S anc engineers from its existing facility ~ Wate!'town, Massachusens. 10 
~!'Ott"\ ....... 

•• Army Comm1nt-· Nonconcur This shouk: read • The realignment of the 

Ma·e·a·~ D••eC1o·a:e will 1nvotv1 reloca11ng 181 pt~"lne: from Wa1e,,own. MA. and 

40 pe·~·"e frorr: Betvo1r RDEC. Ft. S.tvo1r, VA. who h.ave transfer of function nghts to 

tl'le p·:::i::see new laboratory 11 A!>trdeen ProV1"' Ground. MD The Ma1er.a:s 

o.~e::::·a:t a: APCi wil: employ 221 perscnnel. of whc!'- 189 wil: be scient1s:s and eng•. 

nee•s • 


R1tior.111 •• Acx:.Jracy and completeness 

• Pt;• t-10. Paragraph I • -rM Na'r')' is planning to transfer 18S labora!ory tm
plOytts from Annapotis to ~rdtrodl.. Maryland. Tht types of scie!'ICe and technology 
proiects conduded by the Army and tht Navy appea• to bt vtry suitable tor app6ca
llon 1n tht uc:.ss space available llt IN Ma1trials Oirec!orate &1 Wright Labormory: 

•• Army Comm1n1- Nonconcur. The Army stron;ty dsagrees with the 1&s1 state
men1 of this paragraph. Oti.tt or provide information from va~d technical soYl"CI 10 
substan:1a:e this ~m as to tht availabiity of sufficitm offical1aboratory space to me11 
the nteds of tht Army and Na'r')' in adcition to tht ~r Force. 

R•tlon11... Tht Tri-S.rvict anafySis (TAB A) cont~ this unsubstantiated as.ser
tt0n Tht ~r Fore. Ma1erials Laborat0ty and Building 450 I! WPAFB have been idtnti· 
fitd through Army and Ajr Foree discus.sions as possit>Je sites to locate Army materials 

I 
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\. 	

wo~. Tht space within 1hl Mlltl'i&ll Labormory would ~enco~ tome imitld 
labQratory space Bk:lg ..SO would provide ll:QJt one ltWd of 1hl necessary Almy INI• 
nats space r9Q:.1irt1Mnts for offa and lib space and .mail •xt•nsNI renovation of. 
Circa 1959 building °""•ntl)' used primarily tor offic::e apace. Thus, anempting to 
move both th• Army and NaY"f IN!tri&ls labot11lone1 to WPAFB would stil tnt.ail ex11n
livt facilitiH construClion to houSt INN ilbormories and tMir ~l'IOMel. 

proltet B1!!1ne1 Cpp 10-11 > 
• Pa;• 10, Paragraph 2 • "····-· Conoll'Md about ~rceiYlcl ~ assoc:ilitd with 
thiS approach, tht Deputy s.cretaty of Defense apptOVed implerMntation of Projtct 
Reliance. tvtn though tstima!td savings ..,.. significantly higt..r with the Ctntrally 
managtd afttmativt Accordingly, upon ~val of Projecl Relianol. a savings bast· 
line of S1. 1 billion was Ht&b~s'*f tor tt.. Military Oepartmtnts fol the FY1 1992 
through 1997 Forward Ytari Oeftl\M Plan.• 

•• Army Commanl- Nonconcur TM Army rt00m1Mncls tht last two Mnttnoes 
be dei11ed or rtvi~ to !'Md u follows. 'The O.puty ~ of Oeftnst Mltdld 
Anerna:!ve 1 which is rtsponsivt to warfighters. improves t.chnology tranSi1ion 
througho.J! tht life eyelt. is fully rtsponsivt to 'new wortd' rtaliTy and paS1 Ctitic:ism, ,... 
ta1ns SAE authority and aa:ountability and pro~s tt.. OoO with tht mo~ po1tntial 
savings· 

R1tion1/e - These S1atements are misleading. only discus.sing pan of tht reasoning 
berunc: the se1ee11on o1 Alltrnat1vt 1 and in some &sp.eu is incorTtd Ont of the 
dra~·~a:l\.S o~ A:ternat1vt 2 was 1ndffd tht high risk dut to the "abrvpt, irTtvtrsiblt. 
funoamen:a: change to tht tnt1re defense ac:ciuisition process• but tht Otftnst 
Science Engineering and Ttst Agency (DSETA) aJso was -O.C:Oupltd from lht 
Se""V•CE ACQ.i,s•t•or; ExeeLJtivts who would still bt accountab'e lor programs ~ would 
IOSE aw '"lOnl~ an<:: resources•. The parag~ ~S not toud'I On lht positivt &SpeC!S 
o• A:te•na:1ve 1. Technically speaking. tht 0.ps.et>ef approved "AJttmativt ,,. of 
wh1cr. Pro1e~ Reliance is an inttgraJ part Adci1ionally. the raftrtra that tht savings 
were •s1gn1f1cantly highe• with lht centrally mar.aged approach• is not cotTtd...•..ac· 
cx>rd1n' to the bnefing prewnted to tht Oe~S.CO.f on August 22. 1990, tht total sav· 
ings to~ Antrnat1vt 1 were 13 420 bi!loon and for A.Jlemativt 2 wert $2 938 bi!fipo thus 
A':e·.,a: ye l presented more saYJDSlS (NOTE: To bt COrTKI tht FYOP S1ands for·· 
F1Jture Years Otftnst Plan") 

• Page 10, Paragraph 3 • • ..... The JOL Sffms to havt used tht terms "collocation• 
and •eonsohdat1on° solely on tht basis ot funding sou~s. Such uu appurs to havt 
11n1e to do with the physical collocation or consolidation of personnel, faa1i1ies and 
equipment• 

•• Army Comm•nf- Nonconcur. TM last two senteras should bt alltrtd and 
expanded as follows • Tht Joint Directors of Laboratories (JOL) were given program· 
mat•C oversight responsibilities for tt.. Reiara implerr-..ntation process by the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense These JOL responsibilities c5d not aJter nor remove from tht 
Service Acquisition Executives (SAE) their fiscal, command and control and infrastruc· 
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"rt managtrNnl tinc:tiona ov.r their componeru il'd't'ic1.i SO.nee and Ttchnology 
11:11 W'thff.• 

lf1t1on1l•·.Al:o.Jracy and compieteneu. 

• Ptg• 11, Paragr1ph 1 • ~ Projed Rtlianol nor tht JOL hu *n analyz· 
ing o• justifying the ARL or NSWC 911:fvanc::.-d rna1triala llbormlOties. TM OirtCSor of 
Ottense Reward'l and EnginHring (OOR&E) hu hid only itnled imiotvtrne,. with 
ProJtcl Rtliancl. The C:Un'9nt J0L organization hu l"NUltld in -rule~ OOl'MlinH: 10 
M wheri the J.61itary O.partmtnts reprtMntaYN c:aMClt l'NQtl lgr'HrNnt on I par· 
tia.Jtar topic. U-.rt is no INC:haniam to rNOIYt cifftl"lnoM cl opinion.• 

•• Army ComJNnl- Nonconcur. The lrst Mnttnoe lhould bt dtltttd and tht 
~ two wntene.s should bt rt't'iMd to rNCI u tollows: "'Tht Oirte:lor of Otfenu 
Res.are!': and EriginHring (OOR&E) has *n htavUy i~ with Pro~ AIWlet 
and tht JOL. T&b C shows the l"lprtwntation of not only OOR&E ~also tha! of other 
DoD staff and agencies. The C:Urt'9nt JOL organization l"ISOlvtt disputes in two to· 
rums IN JOL Principal$ Mettings and tht 0S0 etlail'ICI Otfenst S&T WortUng Group 
Both groups have rtprestntation from OOR&E. the Tri·S.~ S&T Exte:Utivts. and 
Otht• DoO (ONA. ARPA, ttc } ager'lcits u approplia2e To da!t, there havt bten no in
stances of prooitms wtiieh were unable to bt rts.olved by thts. groups.• 

R1tlon11.- Accuracy 

luc Bulignment end Closurt Commission 
• Pa;e i 1. Paragraph 2 • • .....Speeifiealty. tht approvt(j realignments of the 1991 
BAA: Commission rtlattd to the Army Research Laboratory and Naval Surface 
wa-.a·e Cent•· would rtsull in: 

o CSOs1ng tht HarT)' Diamond Laboratory in Woodbridge. Virginia; 
o mov1~ the Materials Directorate of tht Army Rtwareh Laboratory from 
Watenow-.. Massaehuwtts. to Aberdeen Proving Ground. Maryland; 

o elos1n; tht Naval S4irface Warfare C.nter.___ • 

•• Army Comm•nt- Nonconcur 0.lett first and second buU.t. Ust of 1991 
BRA: aaions us.xiated with the Army Aes.arch Laboralory Should read as follows. 

• move the Army Research lnsti1u1t MANPRINT function from Alexandria. 
Virginia. to Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG). MO. 
• move the 6. 1 and 6.2 maserials elements from tht Btlvoir Atstarch and 
0.vtlopment C.nttr, Vtrginia, to tht ARL Mattr\als Oirtdormt 11 APG, MO. 
• movt tht ARL Materials Oir.aorait from Waitnown, MA. to APG, MO, and 
elos.e th• Watenown fac:iity. 
• movt the S1nJcturts tlement of the former Materials Ttchnology Laboratory 
from Watertown, MA, to tht ARL Vehicle Structures Oir.aoratt It NASA· 
Langley. VA. 
•move tht Electronics and Power Sources Oi~oratt (EPSO) personnel of the 
ARL (forrnerty NVEOL personnel) and Sensors, Signatures, and Signal 
ProceSS1ng Oirec1orate personnel of the ARL (formerly NVEOL personne~ from 
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Fon S.IYOir. VA. 1C Ai:»lpN, t.I). 
• movt the EPSO trom Fon MoNnOUlh, NJ, 1C Adi~. MO. 
• moYI 1 poniOn of the ARL aatti.field Environment Direc:1orat1 from Whitt 
~ a.issilt P.angt, NM. ID Adtlpti, MO. 
• move tht Woodbridge ReM&l'Ctt Facility ~raonnel from Woodbridge, VA.10 
~lphi, MO, and c:loll tht W()(d)ridge F.alty. 
• move th• ~· proO.c:tion million (atTT\AJMnt rtla19d) from ARL·Adelphi 10 
AR:>EC. Picaiinny Arsenal, NJ. 
• movt the tuu production mission (missile rtlat9d) from ARL·Adtlphi to 
MICOM. Aedstont ArMnal, AL 

D!Mtrtneu In Poller lnttrQtttat!ona 
• Pagt 12, Paragraph 1 (cont1nu1t1on from previous page) • "8RAC pttlefss 
to juS11ty building and tql.iipping MW laboratories tor advanced mattrials rtsearctl that 
wili costar. estimated $160 million. In doing IC, the Army and Navy havt not c:onsid· 
tr&<:. analyzed or justified thtse cons:lr\JC!ion projtdS from 1 OoO ~~divt. Ma 
resul:. ntw Army and Navy Atsea.rch l.abora1orits could be bui• unMOtssanly.• 

- Army Comm1n1- Nonconcur Tht Army strongly <Ssagrees with tht statemems 
1r: thoS paragrQ?h This paragraph should be deltt9d. 

R1tIo"111 Tht BRAC process was tha! which the Army was mandated to use tor tht 
rT'.a1e-:a!s laboratory action ill accordance wi1h lht threshOlds of 10 U.S C. 2687. The 
BRA: pro~ss was t~a!>~shtd suc:ti that the military services devtloptd elosurt li51s 
w~.c~ a•e review&d arid approved by tht OoD before submission to tht independent 
cx:~....,:ss.o" esta!>hshed in PL 101·510 TM review proces.s al OoD ensures that the 
so·ca .ec: ·0oo ptrs;>eCl•vt"has been applied for the Strviees submissiOns prior to 
co"s: .. oa'..on of all the Services inJ)IJtS into the final OoO BRAC report to the commis· 
s.o~ Trie responsibility for this review can no1 be CSei.ga1ed to tht S.rvic::es. 

• P1;1 12, P1r1gr1ph 2,3,4 ·•A second policy interpretation related to the nt&d 
to· new DoO laboratones i$ beSI summanzed by ...•...• 

•• Army Comm1n1- Nonconcur. These paragraphs shouJd be deleted. 

R1tlon1l• Tht intent of tht two Congres.sionaJ Research S.Mee quotes is unclear 
and confusing There appears to be no purpose tor their incllsion u the aJludtd to 
poLcy interpretation is not stated anywhere. Tht first conclusion limply summarizes 1 
typica: management ttchniqut us.d to streamline and rtduc:e owmead in organiU· 
lions The third paragraph (MCOl'ld concllsion) is not really relevanr to this dsc:ussion 
because i1 does not provtdt a disevs.sion of the facts and oocurranc:es sinoe lhl rapon 
was issued Most ootabfx is tht finding from the Comrris.sion'1 repon that -rhf Army's 
proposed laboratory consolidation and raaignment 1hould resul in a mort tfftdivt 
laboratory structure ..... the commission supports this proposed consofidation..• 
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Cone!yalon (pp 12·121 
• Pagt 13, P1r1gr1ph M • -S.fort b9iginning our adt. lheM pro;ecta Md not 
btt" anaJy?ld by trthtr tht OOR&E or lhl Projec:l ~ JOL Thi combined asti· 
mattd cost tor t.htst laborl2ory fldllties txc::Mds $150 mlion. and when INl)'zed 
trom 1 OoO pe~. nont of 1NM ~ mlttr'iais ~ N>' bl need. 
111 addrtiOn. If these adv&nC*f materials fldltiu could ti. ccnsolidlttd or coloc:l1td in 
Y1can! and ur&rvtii:td Spac:t • tht M111r\als Oir.c:le>r111 of Wright Llbormory. the 
tflecu.....•.• 

• Army Comm1nl· Nonconcur. Dtlett. 

R1tlon1/1 -Al. prtviously lt.l!td. the OOR&E' ii consu!l*1 and may input laborllory 
consolidation iu;.ies during tht OoO rtvitw of tht ~·s BP.AC IUbmis.sionl. Also 
as sa:•d previously. tht claims of v.:anl and undlrvtili.:ld apace 81 the Materials 
Oirectoratt of Wnghl Laboratory art un5'.l~ld.. Tht l'IOlnt Tti·S.rvict analy1is 
ind·~ts that this i5 not tht ease Funhermot1, the Federal ~sory Commission con· 
Cl~ that "Tht laboratory types within Nci'I S.Mol art a tlnc:tion of that S.rvict's 
weapons systems ~uisition structure There is no nMCI 1C force tht S.Mc:e labora
tory sySlems into a single modi!.• ~ far IS "'locating a rtuarctl labora1ory cloM to its 
c:vs1:-.e·s·. th• Armor/Anti-Armor materials res.~ aa:ounts tr:>r only 11.75% ($3.0M 
01 S, 6 OM cert 6 t and 6.2 f\.inding) of the Army's Ma1tri.&1$ Program tor FY 9' . The 
rema,n·"~ c:usto~rs tor the Army Ma1tri&I Laboratory prcdJcts ineludt the Wt~ns 
Tec"'~~·~t and Aova~ctd Compvtatio~J & lnforrnat;on So'tnets Oiredora!ts of ARL 
ioca~e: a: APG APG also offers tht availability Of wtapons and armor test ranges 
(bo~ .. o! which svppori TACOM). making it unn~ssary to duplicate tht existing 
ran;es at Watertown, MA In addition. th• APG lit• oftel'I clost proximity to OoO 
Un.ve·s ":1 Researc!': Initiatives (URI) wortl.ing rtlevant ITl.l!eria.ls rtstarc:h and ttci'lnol· 
0;1 oeveiQpmen: a: th1 University of Otlaware. Johns Hopkins University and the 
Un .-e·s ":7 of Ma")':al'ld 

Buommtodalions for Coutetlyt Action 
• Pa;e ~ 3 - 14 · ·1 Wt recommend that tht Under s.ci-1t.iry tor Acquisition dirta tht 
oeie~se Science Board to study the nHd for the new Army and Navy Advanced 
Ma·e~.a s Labora:or.es from a Otp.arimtnt of 0.ftnst ptrsptctivt. This Otfense 
Sc.r.:e Boa•d sti.ldy should tx~lor1 reasonable ahtmatives to new construction at 
A~roee~. Prov'"' Ground. Maryland. Carderodl. Maryland. and Patuxenr River, 
Ma")':a"c: and adv:se the S9Cfetary Of Defense on whether continuing the pro;.c:ts as 
eurrt.,l't approved is in the btst interest of the O.pat\mtnt of Otftnse. • and "2. We 
reCQmmend that t~ Comptroller Of the Otpattment of Defense wtthhold military con· 
str\IC11on funds for these projects until an indeptndtnt and objtdivt analysis has 
reeva1...a1td the need for new Army and Navy Advanced Materials laboratones.• 

.. Army Comm1nt- Nonconcur. lbt Army •trongly d!11gr111 wttb lbt 
rtcpmmtodallons tor correction tctlpn. 0.lttt both paraora.phs and rtplace 
with "Based on the input from the Army, results of tht previously conducted Federal 
Advisory Commis.sion, and tht on-going negotiations betwttn tht S.rvic.s through 
the JOL Advanc:td Materials Ttehnieal Panel, wt ccncludt that II is in tht best inttr· 

10 
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es:s of the Army and OoO tor the constructiOf\ o: the propoMd Army Matena:s 
Resta•ch Facility a! AberOltn Proving Ground. MO. IO continue as ~r BRAC 11. Ne 

· corrtctrvt ldion is "9qUired." 

R1t1on1/1- A.commend deleting bolh u u~ntiattd and u~ssarr in the 
J conttl'I of the Army arguments prewntld in thil ~~ Results of thl on· 

ti 00'~ T~S.rviol MgOtia1ions on Ma11r\U ii. TAB o. 
Apotndl1 A • Army Beuarcb L1bor1tory M!lttary ConstrueUon Prp!tet lR. 

1ZJ 
.. Army Comm.nt - Nonconcur. F"igures art not up to date. Nott that thl tsti· 
mated cost tor th• installed tquipmtnt ha& bt•n reduee<f trom $28.390.00 to 
$21 .200.000 as a resuft of the Tn-Strviet Mgotiations doaitn9nted II TAB E. 

lfltlon1f1·· Reviews of tht tquipment associated with this projed have resulltd in 
tl'l1s no revrstd estimate Thus, tht Pro~ total changes from $108.889.000 to S 
10'. .20C 000. a DECREASE of $7,689.000 

Aoptnd!1 F • Summuy pf Pcttnt!at Btntnts (p. Hl 

- Army Comm•n~ Nonconcur Otlett 


lbt1on1I•· Based on the Army comments at>ovt. and thf cor"Qus1ons of thf Ftdera: 
Ao• ~ry Comm.s,s.on. it is evident that thtse "potential bel'\tfi!s" art in dire<= contra· 
d.c: ~~ lC w"1a'. lead1n; tx;>el'IS ha>'t already concluded 

Aoot,,Cf! G • Oroanlutlons Ylslttd pr Contaetts1 Cp 26> 

- Army Comm•nl- Nonconcur Al)j ul'ldt' Ot;.a!'\ment oft.~ Army 


• Ar~.a-.e~:s Research. Otvtlopmtnt and Eng1nttnng Ctnttr (AROEC;. 
P1c.11~ ~n) A~ser:a:. NJ 
•Arm) Ma:e"le Systems Analys.s Agency (AMS.A.A). Al:>e~en Proving Gro•.mc: 
M: 

Ra!ionare •• Trie OoD JG v1s11e~ AMSAA from 19-22 October 1993 and AFl~EC from 
•., ~:-~-~e· ~993 

,, 
 11122!93 
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1If~1tU 

~:AAJWPQC P"Olt J(, Chr~st. ~D-2'0 

S~; WPAU ic.t.erh!• i.Miratory hoiliti.. (1'1./XL) 

ft• an.vu ~o Jobll a.~o&k)''• [~Ill tv..UOD wMt.bc l'PAn 
Katuiall iAl>orawry Pac:iUtiH can !I. ued t.f tb• A.r91 ila9tMd ot 
b!U!ldi"t 1 MY tNU4ine at AH u M• tn.n Xlt.ari.al• LUicirat.ory
taeU1Uu an ~11 .UU.1.. &M hl.11 N.tt.. t.e ~ U 
"' aat~hl.a n..a. W'1./1a.'• hohnoloV k'9I Pl.all [IDC1onn 1)
11vu tllair aiNiCl'l, orvaniutio11, penozmal ·~· badnt,
llli,;~paL"lt i.nvutaaat, ud •ffi:e a.bf 1U IPtO.• Alt.bO\.IVb tof et 
t.be sta!t an Oft9.S.t1 oontrae\Ora, tM .ntJ.n a\Lff La IOC&&.teC on 
Ar ri•..Sa. fte wPUI X1teru11 ~nt.CIC7 he11Jt1• a.a•• n.o ott1ce 
sp1ee avaU&Dl1 tor k'a1 pencin.ul, and alt.2a0'\&;b tae et t.be1:' 1.Abs 
co-.ild 1>t u..d for &rwy wwt, a 11qn1ttoant porU= of th• AnJ la!> 
t1c:1HtiaJ vo11ld have t.o h "Ut along rit.ll 111 t.hl ~ oft1ee 
spaee. · 

Oil:' U1•ver b ll&aed on ovnvvs.attoN tMt z.• .7obn&Cll'I, 9)'•tlf, 

and ~ • ba'Y'I bad •itt Dr. Yinoa ZlaalO u4 Jl.11 •ta.ff dviilf t.b• 

&id Aqun to ~ti 09tober' uu t.ae.trne ed 1no.lff1nf a pbOn•

":-.ve:Ht1on on 1 Jloval:>c 1tn betwou i.. .70hUon azMI v. balo. 

%t is &!IQ MHtl OD two •181~. ~ fUott YU a4e ~ 

"t:ruent.at1vt1 trn Ml./111), AM./Ad•1JM, uld tbe cos on 11 AQIJ\llt 

u,,. l':ley t~ t.b• pt1111cai pl.ant, ..,, Ue eiqu1paeat, uct 

4.11~.as~ 1':.~;e: and pet'fCll\Ul. Cl:rlcli:inn 2l ea MOOnd YU1t VII 

••~• 'l:l'i i.. :ohnson ud •r..ir on u l•p~ ltn. .. tola'ad liot..~ 

!.~• ~att:-ia!s :.&~ratcry 7ac:U1Uu Cd hil.4U. Oo. eia lath: 

~.ii:d.1119 vu sunestec: u a pcui!>l• Ut.arnniw lite tor .ua, ~ v. 

i01.Sso. n n• cmp!eted b tt5t Md Jlou.ed ~· JZ ..._.uc:h 

:,.u,~=-•toey i.atltil u. aarl:r U70'•. it b.u u1 Poe Git "1~ ot1ly 
!_j. "e GU o: l 1b 1;e;e. It m¢lr oon11t1tutu only w Pt:.d of 
c:e ·~:t r.11~ad tor th• AZTrt'• utarul• lit JIZ"09raa. ~thar it 
tu ti.u. 1~sa::u•nU7 ccnv&--tad to prUiuU:r ott1ce sp.ace vi~ 1cm1 
~;.v.:-:1oct11~ ::.~ •pa~ &l'MS ii OWT.ml7 hllr OC101.Zp1ed vitb u 
J>a:soMel. t\O!ld1n9 ue i• DOt • nit.Uh altunat1.... ~ only
<:ol".:!ua!~ ,,. can 4.ra.,.. trca CNr CO."!Va.Nlti~ ud YU!ts u tAat 
W'P>.!'i dou 11:it b.avt euiUl>l• heUtlH to bwae the lny'•
aa:e~!a:a R'; ~re~aa. 

2 l/C 

Ce1mu : . Ti•cWitc:lc.1 
~tat, CUn!u l Knall DiY1don 
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aut. OJ w,2V r/1..f'i/
o.w,a> T 
i::it:s:u. ~Db..... 

~ Tzfp l.lpQI\ fer tn1'11 ID Ar~Wd.PI Lib•"' 0 in, NllZ:lilll 
J;)W;:DrD, ~ Oii. 11 Mpa im. TD-4 OrW Ol-mc. 41* 04 Al3p8l 
~-

1. J!l.VQ-Sll w mrr ~ 1a a.:a.o- ll:C'I a= w~ 
llCMQi ~W ID mh:m ;oa"bk AJr ~ bcai r;/ J:)QI) 'pwrpk' 
t.abca=7: jlll)'lkll ,m.. ~ kd,.c & p.ncNll. 

A. "'~ AmodccZ La JDmrd. C()a.a.Jtnn; Pall 
ea.-t u4 Tom 1owe::• .ui.-AJ.C AJ1 ~;wt!~ JcM Wlllia.Nc:rl. aw, 
1'1dot-.i:&! ~ TKftu ~. Qlkl. ~~Div.; WU 
Weed). Oi~. 1-M Wark a. ~. av.; N N!:olu. w..la A CtnmiCe t>iY. 
Irie!~ flf A,. W.•dtlt ~~~. :w:dl IDluicml 
Md viaOA (DA~~~7 Dm fllb ~ 
IOTJ"ON !.DG: I) wnpt ~McdW ~w=:a::t !I IO( Ult 10 ~ 
~ 200+ ;ic:no~w ~ woc"w tn!lll~ II hllr =rm:~- Otnoe 1pi::11 
Is 11 pn:miWt (C'f'WI\ ..mJI .. ..C ~ tnd Mr II no Millbie ~ quc. I 
*8.J Ull~)' h: ~ la ecouill ~ " "'dlht LUI ., w-.dt ID 
a.:x:o~tne:Cait OW' ~nsmicm. 2) OpiSCI ID lil~ ID ¢Cl!.....,...., ao _. 
ftlOll f:K' pc....a:C: l:r Azmy ll'liaiOll ~ &lllCd lipiftCMt ~ 'ncn 
"'Oii~ be Jo:istial ~.s~ 11\'Cft CCC bx:r-. ID ~in~e ~ A.1. rissioD 
wi".b GOCO mt fld.litia. J) Al r.t u a Do?>~Ma:,, LU, t dell'\ flini t. 
A.P. "'°11~ Wiii! IO ks don~/~~~ lhd1 ~~. 
n~ al.Jc • !he ~~ of lift' ~ra:!~ wiltl llCCl·A.F. 1tro111 
u e1~ft=-n~ 

'l'\t Matc:i&!.s %)~~2 bu ~ ta.:!li= • lql.lipmet. TM bw1k 
of e::i.f t."!or.a In ~ ~.~~ r.odcJiAa of Nt::tilla, DOC 
prwa.sif\C (e:c:=n= CU). 1£iS:ZIUD ~ OD ~ In ~ pe:ftlrn'l morc 
proowin& lrlat. AJU..MJ) iD NCall, ~ tt1at: ii ~. si.malu flt Joww 
'1folt ll\ ocn.~a &nd lJ2 Cbt d°~ 1a ~. 'nu Is I ftl!UC.~ ~. 

J. Jt.llill.i..-ld ~ona: J.) Lia B!1z:zard wGl M ta IOodl wilt Wrips _..... :.\;...;_. 
~ cM: cripl'ICICn ~t postb>li:)' of oChcr ~:e s;iacc aa pall. 2) PIAd ~. '" 
out j'4: w11&: &re the ?Ci ~ems. net dcsr\ 't -.: ID be 1111 1os5o ' • • 
k\i.lld ~:ion 11. Wri&Jst ta. 
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~~ 

1$11~~ 
~·JM·C tJtO) 1' bf u 

S11~U/Jl2J 

~~re~ ~hf, MS.U~ ~•eta a:a,._t ~. 
~,,.., *· ...., 

~ ....... :'t; ~ b9·~ %.Ui9ntor"J. ~" l"N'ri.Dt 0r'Cl\m(l, JI) 

1. l.lfcru~ :e9t&.. ti.~ Jlr, a. aj, C..U·ll·JC llad llr• 
.101~ ~tr. c::sN·P·C, I _, U, IU. · 

a. ~~DI re!~ =nt1.Df, *· ., nq..IHU4 Uat. ~ Ina. 
Ult Cot;. l;9itiHZ'U!I ~ •t.tClllS I ~l:if •t ftip\ htUf'99C 
~r hl"QI ..,,, ~o. 10 a..g tS. &Uo ,~_. =a.tM'Dt tJl.!a 
-.eti.11.t ..,.:-. n;1n•c:.&UYH irca tlie 11.ttNl• Di.net.cat• 0Hi.09s 
at 1:-ipt ratt.enoc us, ~u. ~~~ at •t.ertotlQ, 
MUAe~~tl, &Zl4 ~' ~· 

'· ~ fUPCH of th11 ..uiaf ... tt dit('UN fr.&U ,.,..,UQtUt1
&m oo•t Ul~~t,M ritll Qs ~ nlO<:iatiOO 6f tM ~ 
Jo~t r~:norr rw.1. Jlllt.erl.&l• ~~. W':lt~cw. a. 

l'Oft I Olcnotlf t,M A&1. ·bu U l·• da{p OCl'lt.z:&Ct. (f°' 
~: •ul to e&1 U\ICt u fie, 000, ooo •te:ia!.I teaeuell LO at 
AJ)~~ P~i.:f ~. Mr>. 

•. 1'I t.-r a Uiel ht~etJ= ..,de& w ....:-t t&Mo cc D 
~do~~;=-.; tCll.lr ~ C. ,71,0:>c IJ ~lss: "='•~I¥~ of 
~ ~:;.;...., M~ ~Ui ltl O"Q tci.allW1c: ~~. 

s. JUW! = tbt vuu.J ~toe of Ce e.eUU7 U4 ~ 
c:~:.ae~ •iU: U.. ~.,eii:ma~, t llielLnt ~= ~· ~ t;aa
'"""'~~' b1 t.l.ndy bHe 1t.ftt.dniid to UI H.cit ~ 1f tlll t~ 
nu<-~~ ::...u 'ftit:'I to a..,.. % t•l Ulat W• ~« cml.y ~ a 
trae~s:. e!f•'= ~ u. miatiOCI Of tioU la». 
'· Mr. "~ J1!!Hcv:1e, JK~La.2• ~n-:t.rn9U a.t Wrl¢\. httt.no~ 
:.n ~:!e~ M: WI IH11U1L, CID.>·D·C oa U ~i U e=4 hh;Dtd 
t'.::' i.:.111:.M ua: t)e Po.: OOIU 11,ayt l ti\1..11~ (J;.4; JUCl tricA 
:.cs, c:: 5F ~ic.": ~lO ~ ~~ttd to uc~c.. a »ortS.Cl2 ot 
.u;. ., req-....;.:~:i~. I:~:. ~ ~tu!n1 1 r,w1:. o: ue,ooo ir tc 
ae:~~:~:.1:. tl'l~r =.ui=· ft!• WCNl.e a.&:> u.tt 1 1'5 oo~ It 
ae:..:.i:.!o: ~~~d b&V11 to ~• &ttiae• lor ~l to tlll ~'
u:i:.!:y. 

- . ..._-.. -
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, • r •·
• 

'. Colt tcr tht ..o4Lthu 901 &ltentioot to l\&11~ 1450 c~t. 
M d.at•~ u tl:.it U.111 'ri\ll:Nt a Yir.al S.U,.etfoa. Aleo. • 
~n or u. Ult •can Moul• • pru.ut to _pot.at "' .Ut 
ns4Ylt~c.t ~' 114 ...,.,."' ,. Wi.iif ~ MJJua; "' to ~u 
Q•:i Ue&Uoce. To U..WW ~ CCID4e1U, • PMU!ty l'Cs'iMtt or 
~d~1.e1n •l'lO'~d ~ put el tM 2.UpeCUCll fUS. 

1. Pout or ooe.ta:t Cor u.11 Clfflu u *" t..e JUuu'IS. •UU. 

"' .,,, ,.. ""' 
-'ORH DIQ..D., J. I. 

CILteC. Cos\ ....~r~ l:Uc.ll 

_.a.9ti..DJ Dt\01110~ 
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AR.t..fY LE.AD/UNlQUE MATERlAl.S PROGRAMS 

1 5nliCTt.'RAl MATEJUALS 

1 I Mtt.&ls C2A.'\"F) 	 Streu~ A: b&llistic tests on~ 100 
a ColNN:he ltnM:tW'al c:mtpo:\eftta. Jto!!ins 
CDnhd fa.t'igw INdie5 d ~ gear • 
bearing stee!J • coatinp for C.alNnche. Al-U 
alloys • low CDlf tit&NWS\ rvalu.atk:sl for ground 
fthidr ftnact\D'a. the low &equencyI high 
unplihidt n"bration fatigue induc:ing environ· 
11\ent&J un.iqw to helicopter, i.e. Anny. systems 

Processing" Low (X)lf fabrication of TS 6: TI' thick 
C01nposites IOI ground vehides (CAV). High 
modulus oxynitridt pss fiben for ground 
n:hides. Hybrid a>rnposites for artillery pro
jectiles and roc:Ut 11\0tOr cues; autocNted/AI test 
a:nethodology for enviTONne:nt.&l dunbility 
usesszne:nt of pol)'11'1e1"5/a:unposites 6: a>itings, 
SINrt Wuvt (einbedded sensors) to zncnitor I 
a:introl RTM processizl& of truck composites for 
prototype Jatch cover• COD'\.ncht Mel beiln 

: HJGH Tt:.\iPERA TI..~ MA TE.R.IAL.S 

Me~s & Ir: te."'tlit:.tll.ic High 12inperaturt aeep 6: strength property 
(2A.'\f) t'Valuation of Ti.Al, TiA.1-~"'b 6: o-dlo)· including 

he.at treatment Jniaost:NC'Ntt relationships 
OiIP P/M fabriation oftitAniwn ~-for gas 
turbine helicopters with restricted cooling 
a~cities (compued to AF). 

Development of D'\Onolitruc and self-toughening 
silicon nitride for turbosNlt 6 diesel engines; 
D'\Onolithic and fwu:tiorwly gradient the.nn&l 
burier coatings; erosion resistAnt canpcsi~ .tr 
D'ICll\Olithic ceramics for fins/flight surfaces for 
lnissiles A: KE penetrators; naluat:ian ol silia>n 
nitride foe C!!rlD\ic fr hybrid beuings; znoderatt 
to high tempenti.w fiber drvelopmmt and 
preceramic pol)'12'1US for znatrix ZMterWs " 
joining. Only OoD component dntioping 
monolithic ceramics. 
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3 1 Ar'rl\iJf (3A) 
Arrr.at materials eNXIU\p&SNS an d.uMs ol 
materi.&ls required for ~ • aitial 
equipsnent ~ iri a\iliW')' S)'*IN 
inchwiing CCllnb&t vehides. airaalt. spacr 
Tfhide$, toP5ide • hull protection for thips. 
ta.ctic:al shelten and penon.neJ a.nnor. The 
Arrriy performs an ol IM IN'tlllic. c:eraznic ft 
a::mposit2 annor in.atemls R.&D for OoO. 

3 : 	 Ano· Armor ~ tenw 
(2.A.") 

The Arrriy anti-armor 1n&terials progr&Jn 
addres5eS 1n.1te:ri&ls R.&0 cl high density alloys 
for kinetic energ)" pen~ator ams. lightweight 
D'l.Atl!:ri&ls for Mhoti. refractory JNUJ wuhud 
linen. and JNte:ri&ls technology for advanced 
guns. The Anti-Annor MateriAh liD Progrun 
is t.ugely perfon:Nd by the Anrty but is R.el.ill'\C'f 
C&t. W..: d~ to Savy effon in warhead 
JNterWs· 

Materials Dy?Wnic:s encompuse:s liD diree12d 
at zne.a.swing it znodeling. for we in computer 
code.. iN dyr.Amic respon.se. <Wnag~ develop
11\ent & propag1tion and failutt D\ecNNsEnS of 
all classes of adv~ 1Nteri&ls W\det extretM 
conditions outed by CWTent IJ'ld adv&nced 
th.re.a ts to millary systems 

NA 

4 Ei..ECTRv~~G!'.TilC PROTECTIO~ MATERIALS 

Orvelopznent ol We1 eyesystems for Army4 ~ GroW\d·Bue<l EM Proteetion 
ground COU\NI penonnel.MatenAh C2A.''F) 


NA
4 2 S~ce-S.sed twdened 
M.a terials (4f) 

S ELECTR0~1C. MAGSETIC it OPTICAL MAT£R1Al.S 

NAS ~ Semiconductor M.aterials 
(2.A.~f) 
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S.2 	 Son·l..i.nW Optia'. ~terials 
OF> 

NA 

S.3 	 Supero::>nductor ~!eri&ls 
W-.'F> 

NA 

S 4 ElectTotr.agnet:ic Tr&."\S})U'ent 
Milcri .is \.A.'Tl 

Dt &.""5 rad.u transpuen! window JNterWs for 
adunced Araly air dt:!en12 znis.lile appliatiON 
The weight and robwtntsl requirarients of 
lhoW.d6·?.unched Artrty systems, which need 
dw1- and r~on protection,, require lighter. 
tougher JNteri.&ls. 

S 5 ~bgneti•. Pie.uieleciric fl 
Mapetc--Stricti ..·e Mat'ls 

(3~) 

NA 

5 e EiK"t"•-Cea.a-.i~ ~f.i:eri&ls 
(3Al 

Orve;opment of hU'IAble. high-dielectric constan: 
an.zrUc 1r1ate:rWs for Army ptw.ed-uny rad.&r to 
~~ deploy'U\ent through lightweight 
S)'Steir\S 

6 SPECLo\ L F"1•."'S CTIO'\ MATERlALS 

o : F~:c- Re:a::a..'"'.: ~a:e:-:als 
(3-'°) 

SA 

t: 	Fa::!- Co.:i:ip & Cieoln.ing 
!-.1 a:e::~ c:..A,-; I 

~\.·elop & evaluate low voe. high-temperatwe. 
heat resistlJ'lt pW!t a.nd chernic&J agent resistAnt 
co.til\gs (CA.RC> for Amty ~ctial ground fr air 
vehicles U\d facilities 

Ixnproved non·flarrunable hydraulic fluid; 
iinproved engine coe>W\t. transmission Ouid, Ir 
sill~ brw Du.id; fluid ~tion; solid filln 
h.i.bric&nt for troop autocNtic weapoN; greues 
for airaah at ground equipinent. 

6 -4 Eluto:ners & ~I.ls (2A.'\"f) fonnulate, developi:nent a.nd ~aJuai. improved 
ela.storners for tndcpads, bushings, and roAd
wheels for annored coznb.t vehicles CAnny 
UJ\ique). 
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, 5 Chemiw ck Bi~Protection 
~ te :"i.&ls (3A) 

Model cw permeation through poiysnen • 
el.utolnen; ~elop adva!\C2d CAK'. p&ints for 
anunw\ition, airaalt and ground vehicles; 
proc:euing o( c:Nsnical resist.ant poiyureth&nt 
el.utanen.. Arr:ty JMd in this aru due to 
greater likelihood o( ground troop ecpcl'u.Te-

6 6 Thertl'W Management (2NF) NA 

7 Bl~MOLEC'ULAR MATElUAlS 
ck PROCES.SE.S Army experiencz in biotechnology, ditveloped 

through e::ictensive work in food, textiles and 
CBW and we ck exploitation ol biologic processes 
has resulted in unique expertise. 

i 1 HJff': Te:nperature Materials 
(2A.,"F) 

Develop biomilnttic processes for producing 
ceninic powden and tapes. 

i 2 A.'"tlio~ & Anti·An:nor (2A.1'iF) CN.raderiz.t &r le.un to fabricate proteins luding 
to silk-like fibers for COD'\posites & textiles 

Develop biocatalytic approach to synthesis of 
a:inju&ated polymers for electrial & optial 
applications 

7.; E~e~:a.. ~ia~~e~= & 
ot':::a: \!a: l~ (2A-...:F1 

Develop biomaterials for signature reduction; 
develop biomimttic route to ceramics for 
phased array antennas & ph~ shiften 

, _ St'€".:Ji 	 fW1:tior. Ma teria.ls 
((2A.-...:FJ 

CN.racteriz.e, done ck produce membrane 
receptors for incorporation into biosensors fr 
Navy applications Develop new ewtomers & 
1nembn.nes, enzymes for reactive materials and 
finishes (decontU\in.ation). 

'." 6 Mate:iah Processing, 
Ma.'iuiactu..""ing (2A.,"F) 

Mimic biologic processes to produce ceramics Ir 
polymers in an environmentally benign manner; 
develop Jniao-organisms or their products for 
envirorunent.l.l remedation applications; 
benefic:iate fr optimiu products &om renewable 
resouras (e.g. toughened wood). 

7 i ~e.,.· Material Concepts 
(2A.,"Fl 

NA 
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MATEJU.Al.S PJlOCESSING/MANt.Jf ACllJJUNC lESE.AROf 

Dnelopinent of intelligent expert S)'ltm\s for 
autl::llNted testing ~odologies for 11\viron· 
1nental dw-ability • lik cy~ wess:inenl al 
pow\d and helicopter cnaterials due to w\iqi.lt 
Araty field environtnent. 

2 Fonrung & !'-Wet Shape 
Processing (2A.'l\,,r) 

NA 

3 Joini."lg (2A'-"fl Anny hu rnajor Cente:r ol ~enc. in Adhesi\·t 
SO~; dnelopment of adhesive interplwe 
structun cfr bonding D'\t'thods for OMC's cfr 
MMCs for lightweight combat D'l&teriel proto
types Orvelop welding o( higher hardness stftls 
and &JUD\inwn alloys for annar. 

A.:!,a:-:~ \fa:e.~~s & 
Pr.xes;. De\e.:>;::'i~: 
'\:'.)£ :.A.'7 

Development of field porublt wtnson.ic systet:'\ 
for th.id section COD'lposites to D"leuure 
N.ll.i.stic dam.age &c deg!'ada tion of s tt\lctur&l 
integrity, develop sensory giid to control the 
resin no"'·/we1 out dwing R.TM of thick 
cou.posites (for CA\' Ir Cocu.nche) 

Application of l\t'W'll networks &c i~ge anily5U 
to aut0011ted inspection of Inunition fuus, 
develop la.ser ~ non-contact electria.1 test for 
JC"s &: printed circuit bouds 

Develop intelligent ~ networks for testing 
appliations e.g shod absorber; irwestigate 
e:tnbedd~ sensors to mu.sun It evahate the 
presence and extent ol ~in ccmposite 
1n&teri&ls for uniq_ue Army field environD'lent 

10 M . .t..ITR!Al..S TRA.-..:SmO!'>: TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATION 

lC l Ad,·a:-::ee \bt'ls & Mfg 
Teci'.no:o~· (ADT I A TTDS> 
(2A.'\f) 

MateNJ intensive A.ATDs an the Composite 
Armor Verude <CAV) It ~ Soldier Integrated
Protective Ensemble (SIPE). Th~ CA V includes 

http:wtnson.ic
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INterW dm'ioNtraDoa., design integration 
lrWlufacturin& tech.nolos:r for advanced 
~ a:mbal Tehida. SD"E includes 
advlt\c:ed a::rap11 in ZN!erl.all f« balliltic 
6: 1u.er rte~ for Found troop5. IMDO 
dmloNtntionJ indude adv&nad lightweight 6: 
highly cWl'lped ltNCtW'aJ ZNll!ri&ls applications, 
advanced optial INteri&ls fot b&ffles 6: J\.tidAN2 
windows, and advanad Mt-sh&pe low<e1t 
DWUU&cturin& technology for low production 
NII components. 
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ADVANCED MATERIALS TRI-SERVICE NEGOTIATIONS 

Th• m1s.sion of tht ARL Materials CMtetoraie is blcoming more foa.lsed on uniqlA 
Army r9Q1.11rtmeni£. witt1 other ms.sion ar.as being Hmi!"111td or transierTed to 
ano!he· se'V!c• under RI~ (SH Table 1 below). ~nt 1'9Q1.irttNnts art 
c:onti"luousty being reviewed IUCl'l U'll1 only tt\11 tcµpmert Meessary IO "'"1 the 
tvt..i~e mission~ is t~r movtd to APG or procurld. Initial IQfffl'Nnts aJrtady 
hav• bttn reachtd with the Navy IO inetNst our rtlara on tactl othtr tor ~nain 
9Q..iipmtn1 nHds (Mt T~ %beloo#). Wt C:Onti"'-- IC ~ -1th the Navy and the 
Air For~ other missions and tQUipmtnt th.If can bl jointly shared under Atlianel. 

The Army and NaY')' recent~ compltted a study of tht ~Wd ARL Ma:trials Facility 
11 APG and tht Navy·s pn>pos.d Ma.!t~ls Facility• Cataaroc:K. Tht Army Cotps of 
EnQi!'!H'S al'ld NaY')' Facilitits Engi~rs evaluated in detail tht ARl·MO APG building 
O.s·;- a!'IO coS1 1stima195 I was tound tha'I tht COS! ci1ftrtntials and spac. anotm.rits 
art al! rational and within t~td ranges Ir was a.lso nottd that tht rnis.sions of the 
tw: ta:.iius are completely difltrt~. with tht ARL Mattl'ials miSSion ~n; a tteh bast 
tffo~ an<: the NSWC Cardaroc:k mission being appitd and tnginttring in nature. A1. 
trte r&:.ies1 of the Tn-S.rvict S&T utcutives. Or 8:atsttin. NSWC Tt<:Mieal OirKtor. 
l"C o~ L.yons. ARI. Director. confirm.o that !ht Cardtl"Odl.'APG study was ac:aJrate 
l"'IC co-:;:11e1e 
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TABLE 1 

CHANGES IN ARMY MATERIALS UISSIONIFACIUTIES 


P!>ltmtr Mattn&IS A..ar.:ll ·-··-··--·---······-··-- 
Poiynwr1C<wnpololln ~ ··-·····-··-··-·····-··-·--·-·---- 

F"re-Awcarr Mat.,.. ~-················-·········-··-·····-·
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C¥11'll: Mlltr\111 Pnx:eu.n; ···-··-··-··-·-·········-····----- 
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Elt<::l~"'G FICillly ······························-········-··-·---··---· 
Berylltum L.AtlOtalO~ ·····-············-·····························--·-··-· 
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TABLE 2 
REDUCED EQUIPMENT PROCUREMENT 

MQ:A& 	 poo13e1 Wf"f 
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Appendix G. Audit Point-By-Point Response 

The Department of the Army strongly disagreed with the statements made in 
the Executive Summary. The Army stated that the Army Research Laboratory 
(ARL) was officially formed in October 1992 after years of study of the 
Department of Defense (DoD) and the Department of the Army's (DA) research 
and development community by both internal and external groups. The most 
recent studies, LAB 21, the 1991 Base Realignment and Closure Commission, 
and the Federal Advisory Commission on Consolidation and Conversion of 
Defense Research and Development Laboratories, each specifically endorsed the 
concept of a consolidated, multi-disciplinary, "world class" Army Research 
Laboratory. 

The ARL is the corporate laboratory for the Army, providing a research 
capability to enable the Army to meet the warfighting challenges of the future 
battlefield. Such a corporate laboratory must have a strong in-house research 
capability with a critical mass of work in key technology areas. Electronics and 
materials are fundamental technologies and constitute core competencies for the 
laboratory. State-of-the-art research facilities and equipment must be made 
available to attract and retain a highly competent and dedicated workforce. The 
Army is committed to the planned investment in ARL. 

Audit Response. While Army strongly disagrees with the statements made in 
the Executive Summary, the Army never specifically states what it is the Army 
disagrees with. The Army does, however, state that "the Army Research 
Laboratory (ARL) was officially formed in October 1992 after years of study of 
the Department of Defense (DoD) and the Department of the Army's (DA) 
research and development community by both internal and external groups. The 
most recent studies (include), LAB 21, the 1991 Base Realignment and Closure 
Commission, and the Federal Advisory Commission on Consolidation and 
Conversion of Defense Research and Development Laboratories." 

On October 7, 1993, representatives of the IG, DoD, met with the Deputy 
Under Secretary of the Army (Operations Research) and the Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of the Army for Research and Technology to discuss questions that 
had arisen during the audit. In advance of this meeting, we provided a detailed 
list of written questions to be discussed. In a written response to these questions 
provided during the meeting, the Army specifically wrote that, "The draft LAB 
21 report is the 'only' study that is the foundation for the establishment of the 
' flagship' Army Research Laboratory." The Army further wrote that the LAB 
21 "report itself was not finalized, however, the main concept of establishing a 
corporate flagship research laboratory carried on up to and including inclusion 
in BRAC 91." 

The Department of the Army nonconcurred with the following statement on 
page 2, paragraph 4, sentence 1 of the draft report. "Because of the condition 
of its facilities and infrastructure, the 1988 Base Realignment and Closure 
(BRAC) Commission recommended that the Army Materials Technology 
Laboratory in Watertown, Massachusetts, be permanently closed." The Army 
also nonconcurred with the statement on page 2, paragraph 4, sentence 2 that 
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states; "A major consideration for this conclusion was the need for major 
renovation or replacement of laboratory facilities." Additionally, the Army 
nonconcurred with the following statement on page 2, paragraph 4, sentence 3, 
which states; "To avoid the cost of construction, the 1988 BRAC Commission 
recommended relocating the laboratory. " 

Audit Response. On page 60 of the "Base Realignments And Closures, Report 
of the Defense Secretary's Commission," December 1988, the 1988 BRAC 
Commission stated the following regarding the Army Material Technology 
Laboratory (AMTL), Massachusetts: "The Commission recommends Army 
Material Technology Laboratory (AMTL) for closure primarily due to the 
condition of its facilities and infrastructure. The laboratory's mission of 
developing new materials to enhance the effectiveness and warfighting 
capability of the Army can be performed at other Army installations. 
Relocating that mission will take advantage of existing Army property, reduce 
base operations costs, and combine research groups with those working on 
similar technologies. The net cost of closure will be paid back within one year. 
The Commission expects annual savings to be $7.1 million." The 1988 BRAC 
Commission report continues on page 60; "AMTL facilities need major 
renovation or replacement, the laboratory can be relocated and the construction 
avoided." 

The 1988 BRAC Commission statements are rather straightforward and not 
subject to misinterpretation. Accordingly, we stand by the statements made in 
our draft Quick-Reaction Report. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurred with the first sentence on page 2, 
paragraph 5, of the draft report. "Based upon an appeal by the Army, the 1991 
BRAC Commission subsequently modified the 1988 BRAC Commission 
recommendations and realigned the Materials Technology Laboratory to 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland, and approved establishment of the 
Combat Materials Research Laboratory (subsequently renamed the Army 
Research Laboratory in October 1992) at Adelphi, Maryland." The Army 
rationale for nonconcurring is that the Army submits their BRAC 
recommendations to DoD, who reviews and if approved, forwards to the BRAC 
Commission. The Army suggested that this sentence be rephrased as follows; 
"The Army BRAC 91 submission forwarded by the Secretary of Defense to the 
1991 BRAC Commission recommends and realigns the Materials Technology 
Laboratory to Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland, and approved 
establishment of the Combat Material Research Laboratory (subsequently 
renamed the Army Research Laboratory in October 1992) at Adelphi, 
Maryland." 

Audit Response. Technically it is correct that the recommendations to the 
BRAC Commission are from the DoD and the wording on page 2 has been 
clarified. It is also the case, however, that for the 1993 BRAC and for all prior 
BRAC Commissions, each Military Department, including the Army, developed 
its own BRAC policy for collecting data, conducting analyses, and developing 
recommendations. 
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The report prepared by the Department of the Army related to the 1991 BRAC 
was entitled, "Report to the Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission," 1 April 1991. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurs with the page 3, paragraph 2, of the 
draft report. "The realignment of the Materials Technology Laboratory will 
involve relocating approximately 100 scientific and engineering employees from 
the existing facility at Watertown, Massachusetts, to the proposed new 
laboratory at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. The new advanced 
materials laboratory plans to employ a total of 221 persons, of which 178 would 
be scientists and engineers." The Army believes we should state that the 
number of personnel being relocated from Watertown, Massachusetts should be 
stated as 181 personnel. The Army also believes that we should state that 
40 personnel will be relocated from Ft. Belvoir, Virginia to Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, Maryland. The Army also states that of the 221 personnel that would 
be employed at the Advanced Materials Laboratory at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, Maryland, 189 would be scientists and engineers. 

Audit Response. While visiting the existing facility at Watertown, 
Massachusetts, we were told by Laboratory management that the number of 
personnel that would "probably" relocate to Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Maryland to be approximately 100 individuals. The number of personnel 
referenced by the Army above would be correct only if every person at 
Watertown, Massachusetts that the Army wants to relocate will actually do so. 
Nevertheless since the Army believes that 181 personnel will relocate to 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, we modified our report accordingly. In addition, 
since the Army now states that they will have 189 scientists and engineers at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, we adjusted our final report accordingly. 

We believe the Army erred regarding the 40 personnel the Army claims will be 
relocated from Ft. Belvoir, Virginia to Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. 
Specifically, on page B-38 of the Army Research Laboratory Implementation 
Plan, July 15, 1992, the Army indicates that 24 personnel from the Belvoir 
Research Development and Engineering Center, Fort Belvoir, Virginia will be 
relocated to Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. On page B-42 of this same 
implementation plan, the Army indicates that the 40 personnel referred to 
above, will be relocated from the Night Vision and Electro-Optical Devices 
Laboratory at Fort Belvoir, to the Army Research Laboratory at Adelphi, 
Maryland. Accordingly, we believe our statement regarding personnel transfers 
to Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland, is reasonable and correct. 

The Department of the Army also nonconcurs with the last sentence of 
paragraph 3, page 3, of the draft report. "Total implementation cost for the 
Army Research Laboratory including new laboratory construction and 
personnel-related costs were estimated to be $415 million in the Army's 
FY 1994 'Justification Submitted to Congress,' March 1993." The Army 
believes that the FY 95 BRAC 91 Budget Submission to Congress that shows 
total implementation cost to be approximately $365 million should be used 
instead. 
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Audit Response. We noted that while the Army nonconcurs, the Army did not 
dispute the fact that in the Army's FY 1994 "Justification Submitted to 
Congress," March 1993, the total estimated cost for implementation was given 
at $415 million. We also note that the Army fails to mention why their FY 95 
BRAC 91 Budget request to Congress was reduced by $50 million ($415 million 
vs. $365 million). Specifically, it was pointed out to the Army during the 

. course of our audit that the proposed microelectronics laboratory at Adelphi, 
Maryland, was designed and configured as a "corporate research laboratory" not 
as an applications laboratory, as was claimed by the Army. In addition, we also 
pointed out to the Army numerous pieces of redundant equipment that the Army 
was planning to procure for their proposed advanced materials laboratory at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. Accordingly, since the Army has not 
seen fit to provide objective, detailed information to document these changes, 
we feel that the proper baseline to be used in this context is the $415 million 
total implementation cost for the Army Research Laboratory as specified in the 
Army's FY 1994 "Justification Submitted to Congress," March 1993." 

Another source of concern regarding the Army's FY 1994 "Justification 
Submitted to Congress," March 1993, is the accuracy of the estimated annual 
cost savings of $120 million. At the time of our October 7, 1993 meeting with 
the Deputy Under Secretary of the Army (Operations Research) and the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of the Army for Research and Technology, we requested to 
be advised as to the source and content of this $120 million savings figure. We 
made a follow-up telephone call to the designated point-of-contact and were 
advised that an explanatory letter was forthcoming. As of the date of this audit 
report, no explanatory letter has been received. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurs with the Internal Controls Statement 
on page 5 of the draft report and requests that we delete these two paragraphs. 
The Army's rationale is that the report does not identify that any specific 
internal control weaknesses existed, nor does the report identify what 
questionable data was submitted to the Commission. 

Audit Response. The Army submission to the DoD for the 1991 BRAC 
Commission on the ARL was incomplete, inaccurate, and misleading. In Part I 
of our report, we reported significant internal control weaknesses that 
contributed to this problem. We have retained that materiel, which helps 
illustrate why the ARL decision should be revisited. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurs with the Audit Report Section 
concerning Prior Audits and Other Reviews on pages 5 and 6 of the draft 
report. Specifically, the Army wants to add a reference to the "Federal 
Advisory Commission on Consolidation and Conversion of Defense Research 
and Development Laboratories - Report to the Secretary of Defense," 
September 1991. The Army also desires us to quote from the findings of the 
Federal Advisory Commission. 
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In addition, the Army requested that we include in this section a "Special Report 
by the U.S. Army Audit Agency (AAA) - Base Realignment and Closure 
Construction Requirements," SR 92-702, August 12, 1992. The Army states 
that where ARL requirements were not supported by the Army Audit Agency, 
the Army research Laboratory adjusted the costs and square footage on the DD 
Form 1391 in accordance with the Army Audit Agency requirements. 

Audit Response. We feel that the overall Department of the Army 
nonconcurrence as stated above is disingenuous. Specifically, we did consider 
the "Federal Advisory Commission on Consolidation and Conversion of 
Defense Research and Development Laboratories - Report to the Secretary of 
Defense," September 1991 and made specific reference to it in our companion 
Draft Quick-Reaction Report on Microelectronics (Electronic Devices) 
Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation Laboratories within DoD (Project 
No. 3AB-0058.02). Contrary to Army claims, the Federal Advisory 
Commission on Consolidation and Conversion of Defense Research and 
Development Laboratories does not support construction of a new 
microelectronics laboratory at Adelphi, Maryland. To the extent that this report 
does support consolidation of Army Laboratories, it does so without having the 
benefit of considering the cost of implementation. In any case, since the 
Commission recommended that the Army delay implementation of the 
Electronic Devices and Technology Laboratory pending completion of a 
Defense Science Board Task Force on Microelectronics, and this Defense 
Science Board Task Force concluded that the proposed investment to build 
additional microelectronics research facilities is unwarranted. 

We also obtained and reviewed Army Audit Agency Report No. SR 92-702, 
"Base Realignment and Closure Construction Requirements," August 12, 1992. 
The audit objective was to review the adequacy of support for construction 
projects related to realignments involving 8 installations from the 1991 BRAC. 
These installations specifically included the Adelphi Laboratory Center and 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. At Aberdeen Proving Ground, Army 
Audit reviewed one project estimated to cost $66.4 million. Army Audit found 
that $54. 7 million (82 percent) of the estimated costs were adequately 
supported, $2.9 million (4 percent) were not adequately supported, $8.8 million 
(13 percent) were inappropriate for base realignment funding. Army Audit also 
found that $20.6 million (31 percent) in costs should have been included that 
weren't. 

We also obtained and reviewed Army Audit Agency "Review of DMRD 922 
Implementation: Memorandum Report to Assistant Secretary of the Army 
(Financial Management)," March 30, 1992. The audit objective was to 
evaluate DMRD 922 savings and a baseline for measuring these savings. The 
audit found that the savings calculations provided by the Army for DMRD 922 
were not supported. The audit also found that only a small portion of the costs 
associated with implementation of DMRD 922 had been reported. 

The Depm1ment of the Army also nonconcurs with the second paragraph on 
page 8 of the draft report that reads: "In 1988, the Base Realignment and 
Closure Commission (BRAC) decided ...... " 
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Audit Response. The information in this paragraph was obtained from costs 

and square footage on the DD Form 1391 prepared by the Department of the 

Army in its FY 1994 "Justification Submitted to Congress," March 1993. To 

the degree that the proposed cost of this laboratory has been reduced by 

$7. 8 million, we believe it has been due to the identification of redundant 

equipment by the audit. In any case, the Army merely makes a statement and 


. provides no supporting documentation demonstrating even this limited cost 

reduction for equipment. Accordingly, we believe it is inappropriate to 

substitute the above data provided by the Army without subjecting it to 

independent audit verification. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurs with page 9, paragraph 3, that 
reads: "The Air Force Materials Directorate at Wright Laboratory has 
significant underutilized facilities and equipment already in place ...... " The 
Army states that it strongly disagrees with the statements in this paragraph. 

Audit Response. The Army offers as support for this nonconcurrence three 
brief memorandums dated from August 12 through November 1, 1993. We 
wish to make two observations with regard to these memorandums that support 
the finding, conclusions, and recommendations in our Draft Quick-Reaction 
Report. The first observation deals with the fact that until the IG, DoD, started 
making inquiries regarding possible consolidation or collocation of these 
materials laboratories, there was no tri-service analysis completed that ever 
seriously considered joint use of the facilities at Wright Laboratory. The second 
observation concerns the affiliations of all of the personnel writing or receiving 
these memorandums. Specifically, all of these personnel were affiliated with 
either the Army, Navy, or Air Force and had a significant vested interest in the 
decision. 

We believe this only reinforces the need for this issue to be examined in detail 
by the Defense Science Board where an objective evaluation might be 
considered. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurs with page 9, paragraph 4, which 
reads: "Facility and equipment requirements for research and development 
projects are determined by the specific types of advanced materials ....... " The 
Army states that its efforts are aimed at meeting unique Army requirements not 
otherwise being addressed. 

Audit Response. The Army offers no information or data as evidence to refute 
the point we intended to make. in this paragraph. Specifically, that facility and 
equipment requirements are determined by the type of research being conducted 
on advanced materials. Accordingly, we stand by the paragraph as stated. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurs with page 10, paragraph 2, which 
reads: "......Concerned about perceived risks associated with this approach, the 
Deputy Secretary of Defense selected Alternative 1 ..... " Specifically, the 
Army believes that this paragraph did not address the positive aspects of 
Alternative 1 (Project Reliance) presented to the Deputy Secretary of Defense 
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and the Army states that total savings provided by Alternative 1 were greater 
than for Alternative 2 (creation of a Defense Science, Engineering and Test 
Agency). 

Audit Response. The briefing charts we have that were presented to the 
Deputy Secretary of Defense on August 22, 1990 specifically detail an 
additional $30 million to $115 million savings that would result from reductions 
in the management superstructure by eliminating 1,863 positions through 
implementation of Alternative 2. The potential savings estimated to result from 
field activity restructuring and streamlining were comparable under either 
alternative. 

In its nonconcurrence the Army requested that the last sentence in this paragraph 
be deleted. In the draft report this sentence read "Accordingly, upon approval 
of Project Reliance, a savings baseline of $1.1 billion was established for the 
Military Departments for the FY s 1992 through 1997 Future Years Defense 
Plan. " The Army offered nothing in the way of evidentiary matter to support 
this request. Accordingly, based upon our response as indicated above, the 
paragraphs will remain as originally written. 

The Department of the Army also nonconcurs with page 10, paragraph 3, that 
reads: " .... The JDL seems to have used the terms "collocation" and 
"consolidation" solely on the basis of funding sources. Such use appears to 
have little to do with the physical collocation or consolidation of personnel, 
facilities and equipment. " 

Audit Response. In the Tri-Service Science & Technology Reliance Annual 
Report, prepared by the Joint Directors of Laboratories, December 1992, the 
Glossary of Terms on page F-4 defines "collocation" and "consolidation" as 
follows: 

Collocation. This category includes programs for which in-house task execution 
will be collocated at a single Service's activities, with all Services retaining 
separate funding control. Each Service, at its option, may maintain its own in
house effort of up to 2 work-years per year, in order to ensure Service 
awareness of the major activity on going at the collocated site. Collocated 
programs may also be "joint," but there is no requirement that be the case. 

Consolidation. This category includes programs that will be consolidated under 
a lead Service for management. For programs so designated, all related S&T 
funds will be transferred to the designated lead Service, and work will be 
carried out at that Service's activities. Based on the foregoing definitions 
published by Project Reliance, we stand by our statement in the draft report. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurs with page 11, paragraph 1, that 
reads: "Neither Project Reliance nor the JDL has been analyzing or justifying 
the ARL or NSWC advanced materials laboratories. The Director of Defense 
Research and Engineering (DDR&E) has had only limited involvement with 
Project Reliance. The current JDL organization has resulted in "rule by 
committee," so that when the Military Departments representatives cannot reach 
agreement on a particular topic, there is no mechanism to resolve differences of 
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opinion. " The Army states that the first sentence should be deleted and the last 
two sentences should be revised in accordance with the Army suggested 
wording. 

Audit Response. In the Tri-Service Science & Technology Reliance Annual 
Report, prepared by the Joint Directors of Laboratories, December 1992, the 

.Executive Summary on page vii states: "In addition to formally inviting SDIO 
into the Reliance joint planning process, the SAE's have also invited the Office 
of the Director of Defense Research & Engineering (ODDR&E), the Defense 
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA), and the Defense Nuclear 
Agency (DNA) to participate." 

We understand that representatives of the above named organizations participate 
informally in Project Reliance meetings. As such, they do not actively 
participate in Reliance decision-making. The Army further states that disputes 
are resolved in two forums: the JDL Principals Meetings and the OSD chaired 
Defense S&T Working Group. In fact, the Defense S&T Working Group lies 
outside of the Reliance process, and the Army offers nothing but a statement to 
support the fact that disputes are resolved in JDL Principals Meetings. The 
Army does not explain or demonstrate any formal process for resolving these 
disputes. 

Based on a Department of the Air Force response to the draft audit report, we 
understand that certain actions are being undertaken to address this issue. 
Specifically, the Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Research & 
Engineering) stated that; "the JDL does not have a process in place to resolve 
issues concerning Service investments in facilities and equipment. As a result 
of the DoD IG audit, the JDL principals are taking action to put procedures in 
place to identify and resolve facilities and equipment issues in addition to the 
current process to resolve program content." 

The Department of the Army nonconcurs with page 11, paragraph 2, that lists 
realignments of the 1991 BRAC Commission related to the Army Research 
Laboratory and Na val Surface Warfare Center Advanced Materials 
Laboratories. The Army believes that, for accuracy and completeness, every 
realignment of the 1991 BRAC Commission related to the Army Research 
Laboratory should be listed. 

Audit Response. Our purpose in listing only the four realignments concerned 
with Advanced Materials Laboratories was to keep the draft quick-reaction 
report as relevant and as brief as possible. That continues to be our purpose and 
listing every realignment of the 1991 BRAC Commission related to the Army 
Research Laboratory would add nothing to the content and meaning of the final 
report. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurs with page 12, paragraph 1, that 
states: "BRAC process to justify building and equipping new laboratories for 
advanced materials research that will cost an estimated $160 million. In doing 
so, the Army and Navy have not considered, analyzed or justified these 
construction projects from a DoD perspective. As a result, new Army and 
Navy Research Laboratories could be built unnecessarily." The Army feels this 
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paragraph should be deleted because the "review process at DoD ensures that 
the so-called 'DoD perspective' has been applied for the Service submissions 
prior to consolidation of all the Services inputs into the final DoD BRAC report 
to the commission. " The Army further states that responsibility for this review 
can not be delegated to the Services. 

Audit Response. The DoD was presented with the Military Department 
recommendations with approximately 2 weeks left in which to review the Army 
submission and consider it from a DoD perspective. As previously discussed, 
we believe it is significant that the actual submission prepared by the 
Department of the Army related to the 1991 BRAC was entitled, "Report to the 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission," 1 April 1991. The 
paragraph will not be deleted as requested by the Army. 

The Department of the Army also nonconcurs with page 12, paragraphs 2, 3, 
and 4 - "A second policy interpretation related to the need for new DoD 
laboratories is best summarized by ....... " The Army believes that these 
paragraphs should be deleted and substituted with a statement written by the 
Army. 

Audit Response. We believe our wording is factual. 

The Department of the Army nonconcurs with the Recommendations for 
Corrective Action on pages 13 and 14. The Army's rationale is that both 
recommendations are unsubstantiated and unnecessary in the context of the 
Army arguments presented in their rebuttal document. 

Audit Response. We nonconcur for all of the reasons set forth in our audit 
responses to the principal Army objections to the report. 
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Recommendation 
Reference Description of Benefit 

Amount and/ or 
Type of Benefit 

1. 	 Economy and Efficiency. Will 
ensure that funds will not be 
expended for unnecessary facilities 
and equipment. 

Nonmonetary. 

2. 	 Economy and Efficiency. A void the 
expenditure of scarce resources for 
new building construction and new 
equipment while the Air Force has 
underutilized laboratory space and 
equipment available. 

Funds Put to Better 
Use. $160 million 
1991 BRAC Military 
Construction and 
equipment 
procurement over the 
6-year Future Years 
Defense Plan could be 
realigned. Actual net 
savings would depend 
on what alternative 
laboratory plan was 
developed. 
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Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Comptroller, Department of Defense, Arlington, VA 
Director, Defense Research and Engineering, Arlington, VA 
Joint Directors of Laboratories, Andrews Air Force Base, MD 

Department of the Army 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army (Research and Technology), Washington, DC 
Army Natick Research, Development and Engineering Center, Natick, MA 
Army Research Laboratory, Adelphi, MD 
Army Research Laboratory, Watertown, MA 
Army Materiel Systems Analysis Activity, Aberdeen, MD 
Armament Research Development and Engineering Center, Picatinny, NJ 

Department of the Navy 

Naval Air Warfare Center, Patuxent River, MD 
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, DC 
Naval Surface Warfare Center, Carderock Division, Annapolis, MD 

Department of the Air Force 

Rome Laboratory, Griffiss Air Force Base, NY 
Wright Laboratory, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, OH 

Non-Defense Federal Organizations 

Congressional Research Service, Science Policy Research Division, Washington, DC 
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Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition 
Comptroller of the Department of Defense 
Director of Defense Research and Engineering 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Economic Security) 
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Logistics) 
Joint Directors of Laboratories 

Department of the Army 

Secretary of the Army 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army (Research and Technology) 
Auditor General, Department of the Army 
Army Natick Research, Development and Engineering Center 
Army Research Laboratory 

Department of the Navy 

Secretary of the Navy 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management) 
Comptroller of the Navy 
Naval Surface Warfare Center 
Naval Research Laboratory 

Department of the Air Force 

Secretary of the Air Force 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management and Comptroller) 
Rome Laboratory 
Wright Laboratory 
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Defense Agencies 

Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 

Director, Defense Logistics Agency 


. Non-Defense Organizations 

Office of Management and Budget 
U.S. General Accounting Office, National Security and International Affairs Division, 

Technical Information Center 

Congressional Research Service, Science Policy Research Division 


Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of Each of the Following Congressional 

Committees and Subcommittees: 


Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security, Committee on 

Government Operations 

Senator John Glenn 

Senator Howard M. Metzenbaum 

Senator Barbara A. Mikulski 

Senator Paul S. Sarbanes 

Senator Arlen Specter 

Senator Harris Wofford 

Representative Helen Delich Bentley 

Representative Wayne T. Gilchrest 

Representative Tony P. Hall 

Representative Steny H. Hoyer 

Representative Marjorie Margolies-Mezvinsky 

Representative Constance A. Morella 
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Office of the Director of Defense Research and 
Engineering Comments 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF 
. 
. 

DEFENSE RESEARCH ANO ENGINEERING9 WASHINGTON DC 20301-3030 

MDiORANDUM FOR INSPEC'roR GENERAL. DEPAR'n!ENT OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: 	 Draft Quick-Reaction Report on Advanced Materials 
Research, Development, Test and Evaluation 
Laboratories Within DoD !Project No.3AB-0058.01} 

This responds tc recornmendaticr. l of subject report. 

:..'hile there may be advantages :c ::::.locating the Army & 
};a·.;: !-!a:erials Resea:-:h Laboratories a: ;;right Patte:-sor. Air 
Fcr=e Base, : arr. ad·.rised that the ::-:-: Base Realigr.ment a.'ld 
Clcs~:-e Ccmr.::ssi::n 'E?..;C) realigns the A...'":YlJ' Materials 
!e=!-.::=:.::g/ !..abora:c:::-y to the Aberdee:: Prc·.ring Grour.d in 
~a::-y:a:-.d and tha: this decision pre:ludes consideration cf 
c:~e~ a!ter~a~ives. 

!:; ·,·:ev. o! t:--.:s acl·.'ice r arn, -.:..a~:e to concur wit!: the 
re:c~~e::da:i::r. tc i::i:ia:e a Defe::se Scie::ce Board study of 
t:::s issue. 	 1 

( ( 
l.!Au~..,j-(...-.

IJohP! M. Bachk~sk"; 
Deputy !:irector 
Defense Resear:h and Engineering 
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Office of the Comptroller of the Department of 
Defense Comments 

~ oma Of TH[ COMPT'kOUtR. Of THt OtPARTMENf OI OUtNSE 

W A.sHJM;TON DC JIOlO t • I I 00 

~ 
JAN I 1994 

(Management Systems) 

MEMORANDUM POR DIRECTOR, ACQUISITION MANAGEMENT DIRECTORATE 
DODIG 

SUBJECT: 	 Draft Quick-Reaction Reports on Microelectronics and 
Advanced Materials Research, Development, Test and 
Evaluation Laboratories within Department of Defense 

The two proposed audit reports (project numbers 3AB-OOS8.0l 
and JAB-0058.02) contain a recommendation that the Comptroller
of the Department of Defense withhold military construction 
funds until an independent and objective analysis has been 
completed as to whether the construction is still needed. The 
Comptroller has placed a temporary hold on FY 1994 military
construction funding, pending a ruling by the Office of the 
General Counsel of the legal implications of doing so. 

If the proposed reports are finalized and issued, I suggest
that the recommendation for the Comptroller to withhold funding
be made contingent upon action by the Under Secretary of Defense 
for Acquisition to commission an independent study. The 1995 
Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) process would provide an 
opportunity for study of this issue from a Department 
perspective. It appears that the only effective way to modify 
the 1991 BRAC Commission's recommendations is to propose changes
to the 1995 BRAC Commission. 

~ 
Deputy Comptroller

(Management Systems) 
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Department of the Army Comments 


DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

AOMINISTIU.TIVt ASSISTANT TO Tl4E SE~ETAAY 


WASHINGTON, DC 20311M1105 


t 9 MOV 19~: 

SARD-zr 

MEMORANDUM FOR INSPECTOR GENERAL. Df.PARTMENT OF DEFENSE (AUDITING) 

SUBJECT. 	 DoD IG Draft Quid Reaction Repcm on Microelectronics (Electronic Dcv\ces) and 
Advanced Ma1erials Research. Development. Test and Evaluation l...abonuxics 
Within DoD, November 13, 1993 

The Army nonconcurs with the subject rcpons.. These rcpons arc factually inaccurale. 
badly flawed in logic and their cooclusions arc legally objcctiooable. Enclosed is acopy of lhc 
Anny's point by point rebuttal 10 the subject reports dw was forwanied to the Under Secrcmy of 
Defense for Acquisition on November 24, 1993 (Tab A), and subsequent legal opinioo from the 
Anny Judge Advocale Genaa1 (Tab B) and Office d Cicncnl Coonsd (Tab C). 

The Army is a leader in DoD latxntcxy coosolidation and downsizing. The Anny is 
investing in its future by establishing the Anny Research Laboralory (ARL). Afitr extensive study 
and analysis, the Anny made a conscious decision in 1990 to reduce the size of its research 
infrastructure, increase its effectiveness, and improve quality by creating a corpcnte "flagship" 
lah:>ralay, the Army Research l...aboralory. ARL is properly balarud in its missions. functions 
and strategy. We have focused on those teehnologics IJXlSt critical to future land warfare 
supremacy. New microclccttonics and materials facilities arc key to this commitment and were 
fully defended to, and ultimately supported by. the Deputy Sccrctuy of Defense, Federal Adviscry 
Commission on Consolidation and Conversion of Defense Research and Development 
Laboratories. 1991 Base Oosurc and Realignment Comnission. Defense Science Board Task 
Force on Microelectronics and the Gcncnl Accounting Office. Moreover, funding is included in 
the FY94 budget for this consolidation and is being offSCI by manpower savings. We need lhc 
Army Research Laboratory and this investment 

The subject draft audit rcpa1S arc unencumbered by the facts and their coocluskins ue 
legally objectionable because they assume authcrity to disregard binding rcrommendations of the 
1988 and 1991 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Coomissions. These proposed draft audit 
repens. if finaliud in their currenl fmn. will severely reduce the Army's science and teehnology 
capability and seriously impajr the Scaetary d Defense's legal responsibility to implement 1he 
rccommcndations of the Defense Base Oosurc and Realignment Commissioos in a timely manner. 
We cannot tum around 11 this point It is imperative lhal 1he issues and cm:n identified in the 
Anny response be resolved and included in the final audit report. If resolution docs not occur, the 

Army stroogly-nd> that the""""'""'"' fWliud ~ 

c E. Dausman 
Acting ~istant Secretary of the Army 

(Research. Development and Acquisition) 

Enclosures 

CF: 
USD(A) 

(Audit Note: Enclosures appear at Appendix F.) 
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Department of the Navy Comments 


DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
OFFICE Of T11E ASSISTAN'T SECRE"TARY 

(Researcn Oevetot>men1 anc ~-) 
WASHINGTON 0 C ~1000 

Q. ; ·_:_: 
;,.,, 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR AUDITING, 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Subj: DRAFT QUICK-REACTION REPORT ON ADVANCED MATERIALS 
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION LABORATORIES 
WITHIN DOD (PROJECT NO. 3.AB-0058.01) 

Ref: (a) DODIG memo of 15 Nov 93 

As requested by reference (a), the Department of the Navy 
(DON) has reviewed the subject draft report and nonconcurs with 
its finding and recommendations. Additional detailed comments 
addressing specific issues in the draft report will be forwarded 
under separate cover. 

The Department of Defense Inspector General (DODIG) 
recommendation to withhold military construction funds for the 
new Army and Navy Advanced Materials Laboratories pending the 
results of a Defense Science Board (DSB) study would delay 
approved and fully funded Navy Base Realignment and Closure 
(BRAC) plans. 

The tri-Service Science and Technology Executives, in 
conjunction with DDR&E's staff, reviewed the plans for the new 
Army and Navy Advanced Materials Laboratories and concluded that 
delaying implementation at this juncture places DOD at risk of 
violating final BRAC recommendations, which have the force of 
law. 

The Navy has demonstrated a need for the planned materials 
facilities as part of the 91 and 93 BRAC process. Further review 
of all Navy RDT&E infrastructure, including materials application 
and research facilities, will be conducted during BRAC 95. 
Disruption of the Navy planned construction would seriously 
undermine implementation of BRAC legal requirements and overall 
plans to consolidate RDT&E facilities. 

Copy to: 

CNO (N091) 

DDRU 

COMNAVAIR 

COMNAVSEA 

NAVCOMPT (NCB-53) 
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Department of the Air Force Comments 


DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR l"O"CE 

• 	
WAIHIHGTOH DC 

December 1, 1993 

MEMORANDUM R.>R DOD INSPBCTOR OENERAI,AC<~lJJSn10N 
MA.~AOEMENT DlllECTORATE (MR. OONAU> ti. REED) 

SUBJECT. 	 Drafl Audi\ Repon on Advanctd Materials and MicroeJectronica (Projectl 
3AB-0038-0J and 3AB·00.58·02) 

Thi: Air Fvn.-c bas rc\'fcwcd Lhe "Draf\ Quick-Reaction Reporu" on 
mi<.:roc:lei;aunlci; (Project No AB-00.58-02) and materia1' CProjeet 3AB-00.58·01 ). 
Comment.s oo I.be findin&s in lhcse reports are auachcd. 

We cannot comment on leiat or conuacwal i.u~ re,ardJn& lhe pru~ new 
facilities for I.he Army and ~avy. Howc\"CJ, we do aim: lhat an lndc:pendeo1 assessmcnt 
by oul\id.! ~hnh.:al eiq>eru. suc:h as the DSB. would be of value In irchnlcally a.ssessinJ 
unique a~pcct.\ nf laboratory f.:ility utiliZAtion. Shouh2 an additional assessment of 
1111!.!liah l11t>ord1vric) be conducted. we recomm~nd that or a ·rwo labOra\ory option" 
alternative also be cvaluaied. (I) a joint Scn·ices air and space mai.erals and procesi;c1 

Jahn111.01y lw b> lhc Air Fonx at Wri,ht LaboralOry and (l) ajotn1 Ser•lces land and sea 
maierials and processes l1bo1 a!Or). led by !he Anny ur Nav)· at a sile IX sites ID be 
deiennincd .. 

Apart frum lhc Millwy ConSU'UCl.lon Pro'nam issues identified by \he DOD JO, 
we believe I.hat there is much more value to be a•tbcred from a more vtaoroiu appllcaUon 
of the Tri-Service Reliance protea to lOl&1 pro1ram content, and a.ho ro ldcndty and 

,..,.... mojO< r .. rn., ...·~~~ ~. 

Deputy Aasilt&nt ~tar)' 
(Rcacarch A Enaineerini,) 

Atchs 
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Department of the Air Force Comments 

SUBJOCT: Draft Audit Rciut un Advanced Matelills RDT&.E Laboratoriei Within 

DOD. JS Nov 93 {Project No 3AB.0058-01) 


The Air Force e<>mmcnta on lbc refmnccd report are u tonowa: 

~-Paae9 

!PJbc Air Force Maletiali Directorl1e at Wrf'11t Labol'lltory bu aanlficant 
underutilized facflltie& and ~uipmenL ...• 

Comm;nt; We believe lhe fadJltles and equipment at the Maltria.ls Direcunlt of 
Wright Laboratory are utlli1.ell con.sistent wilh 11:apt.ed aboratory prtctJce. The 
Material.\ Dil'e(:toraic employs eotll.ra:wr personnel on-stic to support execution or the 
Air Force material.\ S&T proinrn. These personnel could not be replaced by Anny or 
Navy personnel without seriouW) lmpaclin' I.he Air Force maLerials and processea 
icchnology pro,ram. Tiic Maierlals Dlrecunie fldlitie& and equipment would need ID be 
subs1an1ially expanded to accommodaie the m11etiaa and process iechllol<>&Y actlvitics of 
the Anny and Navy 

"Neilher Project Reliance nor the JDL has been analyzlnJ or justif)ing the ARL or 
NSWC ad"anced materials llbi.ntorics. The OireclDF of Defense Re&eareh and 
Engineering (DDR.&E) ha.' had unly limited involvement •1th Project Reliance. The 
curTCnt JDL orianiz.atiun hu ~ltcd in "rule by committee." ~o dlat wben the Milltary 
Department rcprcscnwives ~ l\lllch 1~men1 vn a panlcular !Opie. there is no 
mechanism to n:solve dit'f~ of opinion.· 

Cpmmeiu: The JDL lw • pmcess wresolve lssue5 conccminl the conient ol the 
Service technical prognuns. However, lhc JDL doe.snot have a process in place above the 
panel level to resolve issues cuoa:nUn& Service invcsunents in flCiltliei and equipment 
As a ruult of the DOD ICi audit. lhe JDL principals arc tatin& actioa 10 put procedurca In 
place to identify and resolve f1Cilf11c.t IDd equipment Issues in addbia:l to Ille current 
process to rc&0lve progr.m con1et1L 1DL prtocipals formally Invited DDR&.E to 
participate fn Reliance in earJy 1993 and DDR&.E has beeD an ICllve panicipant since th.at 
time. 
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Audit Team Members 

Donald E. Reed Director, Acquisition Management Directorate 
Raymond A. Spencer Audit Program Director 
David F. Vincent Audit Project Manager 
James F. Friel Senior Auditor 
Richard L. Collier Auditor 
Judy K. Palmer Auditor 
Tammy 0'Deay Administrative Assistant 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



